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mmon sense may help 
tudents ayoid assaults -

,8 note: The front page story 
i.,t Friday's Spectrum, "Student 

tor suggests new plan to pre
attack," by Usa Hedin had 
written earlier In the school 

, 11 was printed In the March n
on the assumption It was a cur-

1t0ry. We regret this error and 
our sincere apolopea to 

those Individuals quoted in 
1tory,and the Student Senate. 

g is an updated story on 
nt security policiea at SU. 

By Beth Forber 

Avoiding a physical assault is 
ely a matter of comm.on _ sense, 
ording to Tim Lee, campus 
rity chief. 

"Individuals staying out late must 
responsibility for their own ac
and most importantly, use com
sense," Lee said. 

He says students should leave 
when everyone else does, 

there is safety in numbers. 
He also advocates using a buddy 

m if it is necessary to stay out 
. For instance, two women 
d walk together or a woman 

a certain time period, campus 
security would be notified. 

This plan was dropped after 
Brummond resigned from her post 
and the committee disbanded. 
However, Beauclair said the senate 
may be looking at it again soon. 

Another way of using this plan 
would be to run it through the frater
nities as a service project. 

Richard Balstad, president of 
Inter-Fraternity Council, said that is 
one idea IFC will be looking at during 

· its next meeting. He has some doubts 
as to the feasibility of a plan, but he 
is definitely in favor of it. 

Several campus departments are 
forced to have student employees 
working after dark, but have not had 
any problems with employees being 
assaulted. 

Frank Bancroft; food service 
director, says most of his student 
employees live in the same dorm 
they are employed in, with the possi
ble exception of the West Dining 
Center and the canteen. 

"We have not had too many pro
blems in this area. But if, for some 
reason, f!Qmeone feels apprehensive 

Sports action ... 

walk with a man-she wuets. 
SlJdoes not have an escort policy, 
several have been suggested. 

about walking across-campus after · ~ .. :~. ~'-f 

During fall quarter, a student 
te committee was formed to 

·se a policy. A calling method 
set up by the committee, which 
headed by Fran Brummund, 

er student body vice-president, 
proposed to the senate by 

helle Beauclair. 
Under this plan any student wan

to return to his or her dorm safe
alter a certain hour would call the 

and give an estimated time of 
·val. Dorms would alternate the 

nsibility of taking these calls. 
After returning to the dorm, the 

n would call to let the assigned 
know of a safe arrival. If the 
d call was not received within 

dark, they generally call campus 
security for a ride. That has worked 
fairly well," Bancroft said. 

Lee commented thaf Campus 
Security does give an occasional 
ride, but not on a regular basis. They 
will give someone a ride if he or she 
feels very _uneasy, but Lee cannot 
guarrantee security will always be 
there to give rides. 

Library director Kilbourn Janacek 
also feels the same way. They have 
not had problems of that nature with 
any of the employees. Generally, 
male students work the late shift at 
the library, which is from 10 p.m. un
til midnight. 

"What happened last week cer-

Secur1ty To Page 2 

1mely contradictions ... 

~now that Diet Coke was popular In medlftal times? C8thy pollack (C8thertne the 
) conY91'8ee with Scott Keith (MacKelchen) at the recent seminar sponsored by the 

for Creative Anachronism. 
Photo by Klrlc K/elnachmldl 

Try and guess who this Is ..... If you can't tum to page 20. 

Photo by John Coler 

Verification of draft registration 
ts on hold at SU for time being 

By Rick Olson verification requirement. Solomon's 
.. bill was signed into law by President 

A preliminary injunction concern- Ronald Reagan, Sept. 8. 
ing the federal law which requires Wayne T!:Jsmer, SU's director of 
male students to verify they've financial aid, commented on the 
registered for the draft before they court ruling and its impolications for 
can receive federal student finan- SU students. 
cial aid was handed down Thursday His office had tentatively began 
in St. Paul, Minn. checking whether the m~le financial 

U.S. District Judge Donald D. aid applicants have compiled with 
Alsop's ruling was in response to a the draft registration law. 
lawsuit filed by the Minnesota Students who applied for a Pell 
Public Interest Research Group. Grant and received an eligibility rep-

The g·roup represented six ly have found a stateJDent on the 
anonymous students in the case form, which male students must sign 
identified as John Doe, Richard Roe, to certify that they have registered 
Paul Poe, Bradley Boe, Carl Coe and for a possible draft. 
Frank Foe. "Either the student has to certify 

Attorneys for the Minnesota Civil that either he has registered for the 
Liberties Union will ask Alsop to draft or he is not required to 
declare the law unconstitutional by register," Tesmer said. "Routinely, 
issuing a permanent injunction, ac- as the students have brought these 
cording to an Associated Press forms in, we've asked them to sign 
report in the Fargo Forum's March them. 
11 morning edition. "We haven't done anything on r 

The Forum article went on to say wholesale basis," Tesmer said. " In 
that U.S. Rep. Gerald B.H. Solomon, fact, what we've planned to do was · 
R-N.Y., is confident the law will be to obtain the signature on these 
upheld when Alsop's ruling is ap- forms from the students when we 
pealed by the Selective Service s·end their award letters out later in 
System. the summer. That way it would only 

. Solomon is the author of the bill Aid ToPage-4 
which enacted the draft registration 



Supply Sid8 etenbmics;·_:· · 
·is popular classroom topic · 

By Kevin Canella government should stimulate 
business through tax 'breaks and 

Topics covered regularly in ·the deregula·tion to ·improve the 
popular press often· fi.J;ld themselves economy. It is considered to be a 
as subjects for college classes. part of microeconomics. 

Black studies programs and Previously, the U.S. government 
courses in La tin American · followed the theories of John 
economics or the Vietnam War are Maynard Keynes, a British 
all based on recent national con- economist. Keynes believed govern: 
cerns, but as . study subjects they ment could manipulate the economy 
have recently declined in popularity. · · through stimulation of consumer 

Two years ago, many university ·spending ·and eventually, control the 
economics departments began off er- · demand for products. 
ing courses in supply side · · Gerdes mentions supply side 
economics. Today, the theory ·seems ~conomics in his classes and tries to 
to be headed in the same direction as relate it to· current economic policy. 
these other short-lived topics. He ·tells students what the· supply 

SU doesn't offer a class in supply side people are saying in terms of 
side economics, but students still what we are doing. 
have a chance to learn about the · "I think it would be diffi'cult to 
economic theory. teach a class · in supply side 

"In a way, we're always taught · economics in that there's so much of · 
supply side economics, but there's a it j.n economics that we already • 
term used now that wasn't used teach." · ' 
before," Dr. William · Gerdes, For example, in public finance, 
associate professor of-economics at students learn that · taxation 
SU, said, · ref.erring to · discourages production while sub-
"Reaganomics". · . · sidies promote production, he said. 

The theory basically proposes the ''H's kind of hard to figure out ex-
. • . . . actly what the boundaries are in 

Secu_r1ty FromPage~fJW;lMM :~:i~ o!e:!; ~:\sof .:~;ft-s~~= ' 
tainly gave us pause," Janacek said, 'economics.' " · · · 
"but we have made no special ar-. . . The theories used by politicans, 
range~en! as of,,Y~t to prevent any . have been piec~d ,togethc,r from dif-
future mc1dents. ferent economic' theories; he said. 

Bra(! Johnson, student body presi- · 
dent, brought up the issue of after
hours security at Sunday night's 
senate meeting. No action can be 

·. ·takenfor'several weeks, because the }' .. l ... '•-••-.--• ... _.ii.. 
senate must also work on solutions 
with Ca_mpus Security. · 

Johnson said the biggest problem 
at other schools comes when the 
students doing the escorting are·the 
same ones causing the problems.: 

However, he feels that a .program · r:~!!11.:..':..-,v 
such as Moorhead State University's 
"nightwatch" could be successful. 

In the meantime, there is · no 
guarantee of safety while walking 
across campus. Lee feels there are 
too many problems with the escort 
services that have been proposed, 
but he hopes one can be set up. 

Lee looks on the bright side. " For 
a campus this large with the amount 
of women we have, we have had 
minimal problems,' ' he concluded. 

PREGNANT? n We 're Here To Help 

l~IRTHRIGHT1;~;-::~5 

CANDLELIT£ 
FLOR.Al 
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Fresh or 
Silk Flowers 

• 
Mention this ad and receive a J 0% disco 

Campus Attractions 
i~ now taking application 
for the '83-'84.school yea 

Get leadership experience. Leam how to program 
big events and manage people. Apply for ..... 
· President Concerts Coordinator 
. Equipment Mqnager Spring Blast Coordinator 

, . Busi~ss.Mana_ger S~lal Events Coordinator 
. Publicity 1~lrector On Stage Coordinator 

. FIJms ~pordinator Lectures Coordinator 
Secretary 

For ~o~e information and applications, ~top by the 
.Music Listening.Lounge, 2nd floor, Memorial Union or 
call 23 7-·8458. 

'/ 

For all the 
games you play. 

GREEN BEER 
SPORT 
SHOES 
FROM 

SCHEELS· 
Over l()(j models by famous names like 
Nike, Puma. Adidas, Converse, Pony, 
Spotbilt, etc ... for running, playing, loaf
ing. In stock · in the sizes & colors you 
want. Come in today. 

(sc'.t1i,.i.iLs) . t t!!i-r+ ' 
4 Stores in Fa'lo-- ld. 

Open Eveni,.s. Mhd. Open Sun. 10-5 
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45<= 
Old Mil· 6~9 off sale 

Reserve your Green Kegs by Wedn~s-day 
~ -~ .:_CHUB'S P.UB 
,: ~12 N. UNIV., FARGO 



ew college budget causes mixed fee~ings 
cP5l _ Students' and educators' But USSA, COPUS and the Na- lese. It would work something like 
!tial reactions -to President tional Organization of Black Univer- Individual Retirement Accounts. 

n's proposed federal college sity -and College Students have Helmrich says Pell Self-Help 
:1 for 1984 is decidely mixed, already planned to organize a rally Grants would require the student to 

·ch - in comparison to last year's · against the budget on March 7 come up with at least 40 percent of 
Is of protest -: is an improve- which is the annual National Stu- the college costs through GSLs, sav
L dent Lobby Day, McKinney pro- ings accounts and money from the 

"This budget is somewhat of a ·mises. · College Work-Study program. 
budget and bad budget," says The purpose of the rally is to show "If more is neeqed," he says, 

rican Council on Education · "Congress there is an active coali- "then the Pell Self-Help Grant steps 
8
89man Bob Aaron in a response tion out there." in." 

ical of educators around the · It'll be debating what is essential- To get one, the student's family 
tr ly "a restructuring" of the federal will be expected to contribute "bas-y. • 

The good news, he says, is that the student-aid program, as U.S. Depart- ed on the family's taxable and -non-
ident asked for increased fun- ment of Education spokesman Dun- taxable income, liquid assets, 
in some college areas. The bad can Helmrich calls it. federal-tax paid and the number of 

8 is Reagan wo"!!ld abolish .thfee Reagan this year wants to: ; people living at hc;,me." 
dent-aid programs which, Aaron 1. Abolish the National Direct Stu- But students, lobbyists, legislative 

ys, are poor people's "education dent Loan (NDSL), State Student In- aides and financial-aid officers 
ety nets." · centive Grant (SSIG) and Supplemen- worry the whole scheme is tenuous. 
Miriam Rosenberg, executive tal Educational Opportunity Grant The major criticism is that it 
· tor of COPUS (Coalition of In- (SEOG) programs. depends on students finding jobs in 

ndent College and University _ 2. Replace them with a step-by- an extremely-tight job market. 
dents) - a Washington, D.C. stu- step process in which. students "Can College Work-Study create 

en! lobby for private-school would be asked to contribute e cer- enough jobs?" Aaron asks. "Can 
dents - also called the budget · tain amount toward their educations schools find jobs for students? Those 

iood and bad." · . in return for a new Pell Self-Help students are going to be competing 
She, too, worries the president Grant. against full-time people." 
y be "cutting out a lot of low- 3. If students can't contribute Many schools in the past have 
om~ and middle-income peopli:1," enough from personal savings and employed work-study recipients 

colleges, battered by devastating 
cuts in federal and state funding 
over the last few years, are going to 
be able to hire work-study students 
now. 

"Can schools afford to pay their 
required 20 percent?" she wonders. 

Moreover, . " a student can only 
work so many hours and still be a 
student," she adds. 

Cutting the NDSL in addition " is 
going to put a hardship on us," says 
Dr. Graham Ireland, financial-aid 

_ director of Westminster College in
Pennsylvania. 
, " I am not happy about (Reagan) 
cutting the NDSL, SSIG and SEOG 
because students need the money," 
concurs Roland Carrillo, aid director 
at San Antonio Community College. · 
· The new budget's requirement to 

analyze students' financial neecfs 
"would have a serious impact on 
us," predicts Frank Mondragon of 
Berkeley's aid office. "We're talking 
about 5,000-to-6,000 students and to 
do a needs analysis on all these 
students would put a great burden 
on us." 

t likes Reagan's plan to increase Guaranteed Student I.:oans to _get a themselves. Under the program, the 
ege Wor~-Study programs and Self-Help Grant. they make up the re- federal govei:nment pays 80 percent · 

Mondragon also frets that the 
elimination of NDSLs would leave 
graduate students without aid at all. 
'Tm not sure if the federal govern-· the maximum Pell Grant award maining amount they need through .of the salary, the employer 20 per-

the current $1,800 to $3,000. College Work-Study and Pell Grants. cent. 
But old protests die hard for some. · Under the plan, Helmrich says, · COPUS's Rosenberg doesp.'t think 

ment will allow graduates to receive 
Pell Self-Help Grants," he said. 

e have planned a reaction even Congress would raise the amount of 
fore formally assessing the presi- federal money.for the College Work
nt's proposals. Study and Pell -Grant programs, 
The U.S. Student Association while holding · GSL funds Jo last 
SSA), for one, is still "reviewing year's levels. 

budget) now and coming up with At the same time, the president 
point-by-point analysis," says would also start an ~ducatiop. Sav

SSA communications director ings Account, which: would give peo-
en McKinney. , ·~. .,. pie 'a tax incentive· to save for co1: 
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HAIRSTYLING . 

FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 
232·1283 

JIM CLOW TERESA PoTTER 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
E002ND AVE. N. 

FARGO, NO 58102 
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New Schwinns Are In ••• 
Layaway Yours Now! 
Improved Over All Quality 

Better Components & lower 
Prices (On Most Models). 
Make The '83 Schwinns 

Buying a Schwinn has always been a 
good value. Now it's an exceptional one. 

Just imagine - the line is· new-... from 
the nimble 10 & 12 speed lightweights & 
standard models, to lean & tough BMX 

.•. machines, plus the newest in All-Terrain 
, .. /'_-' models. Overall quality has Improved. 

Better Than Ever. 
. '.. ,.,·: 7-~ -:":~i) .. ; · : "·;'":/, Components are better. And now for the ' 

·. ·.· ~ ... ~ ', . -· . 
'-~ ·;_ ··.-f ( (37,:_;·. 1M:st news ... most Schwmns cost less than 

· . • ,. ·· ·· they illd a year ago! , 
All are assembled, adjusted and ready 

to roll ... at no extra charge. And we'll 
back'em with a free 30-day tune up. plus 
Schwinn's remarkabie No-Time-Limit 
Warranty. 

: , . . ~ -- :·' · So come in today. Avoid _the spring 
__, ..... · ,,._ · ..... ;j rush & delay. Ta~e advantage of our 
•t.·~·':s..:···,-iifl": free pr--e-season la y-away plan . 

,,~·: . , . · . ·: Guarantee yourself the model, size & 
-~'9'-'' -~ color you want ... at all Scheets stores ex

.• cept West Acres. 

All Stores Except W. Acres 
We Fix Bikes ... All Kinds! 

Changes in Tri-College bus 
route start spring quarter -

By Blair Thoreson sent stop for the bus was blocking 
• Starting. sp,ring quaftQr, .. a change . traffic and unsafe for students hoar

will occur in the rou~ of the T_ri- ding and departing the bus . 
-College bus service·. ' The previous stop for the bus was 

Margo Peterka of the Tri-College behind Old Main and since there is 
office at SU said the change will only no pullout there, the bus was stopp
aff act the buses returning to the SU ing in the middle of the street, 
campus. 

"They've re-routed '1ie bus so both 
stops· coming and going will be front 
of the bus shelter in front of the 
South Union parking lot," Peterka 
said. 

Some times of arrival and depar
ture have been changed to accom
modate the new route, Peterka said. 

The reason for the change was 
primarily a question of safety, she 
said. ' . 

Tim Lee, SU security and traffic 
chief, was concerned ' that the pre-

Peterka said. 
" It was awkward for people to get 

out because of the tall concrete 
abuttment behind Old Main," 
Peterka said. 

Also, there are several city buses 
that run through the same area and 
were having problems getting 
through when the Tri-College bus 
stopped. ' 

Peterka emphasized that the 
change will not affect the north 
route through the SU campus or 
routes at MSU or Concordia. 

A new Trl-C0De1e bu route took effect •Prins quarter, according to 
· Barry Samsten, Fargo tramlt planner. The new route, run every hour, 

11 as follows: 

NORTHBOUND (no changes) 

, Arrive Old Main bus shelter 
Minard Hall 
West Dining Hall (west side) 
Field House (south side) 
University Village (17th Ave. entrance) 

:16 
:17 
:20 
:21 
:23 

SOUTIIBOUND 

Field House (south side) 
West Dining Hall 
Enpneerlq (Campus Ave.) 
Campus Ave. and University Drive 
Old Main bus shelter 
Minard Hall 

:24 
-:25 
:26 
:28 . 
:27 
:30 
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lRfEDITORlAL 
The recent rape incident reported · tion of Security Chief Tim Lee, has a 

in Friday's Spectrum probably has force of security officers and stu
more than a few students looking dent security patrollers that helps 
over their shoulders as they cross protect students on campus. 
campus after dark. I believe Lee ls sincerely and 

When we learn of assaults com- deeply concerned about the safety of 
mitted on campus or near our homes, SU students, day or night., But no 
the proximity of the incidents can matter how' many officers he has on 
easily frighten us. We think, "that duty, he and the security offers can
was just two blocks from my apart- not guarrantee the safety of every 
ment," or ' 'I left the library 'just an student, even while they are on cam-
hour before that." pus property. 

For a while, we dutifully check the Students working at campus jobs 
back seats of our cars before we after hours have occasionally been 
slide behind the wheel and we lock escorted home by security officers, 
our apf!rtment doors even during but the sheer number of students 
daylight hours. makes this an unfeasible .option on a 

But then the threat of attack fades large scale. 
as day after day we make it safely to At one time a student government 
school, back ' home, and wherever committee looked into the 
else we need to be. possibilities of an escort service for 

As students, the demands made on students walking from one campus 
us are great. We study late and rise building to another after dark. · 
early for exercise, classes and work. , Lee noted that a volunteer escort 

We feel safer during the day, but service might be effective at first, 
there are just not enough daylight but as the novelty wears off, it could 
hours in which to do llll these things. become more and more difficult to 

By nature of occupation, students find dependable student escorts. 
need to be able to move on and off Any established service would have 
campus at night. , to shoulder some measure of liability 

Campus Security, under the direc- for the escorts it uses. ' 

Aid From Page 1 --:m;ms,,.,,;;_;;,:.&ii:,/?>'\ef'd&0::::::::::::·,r,,,:1;,{:,:m •• ,s::m;::,A,..:'-mlm>fN<i:mm:,:.m::mm:,:·q:;zi:l 

be necessary for us to get the forms Tesmer's hope that either the courts 
from students who actually are g~ or Congress will remove the burden 
ing to get aid, not all of those who of checking up on students to see if 
are applying." they've registered for the draft. 

Tesmer said at that point the pr~ "It seems to me there are all kinds 
cedure gets complicated, beca1,1se of constitutional questions because 
the law requires more , than a here _we're discriminating against 
signature from the student. the poorer students. Before, you had 

"If that student signs the state- to prove that you're registered for 
ment, then in addition he must bring the draft or face legal impliGations," 
the actual registration datf! form to he said. · ' 
us later," he added. "What we've· 

With forged identification. an 
assailant posing as an escort would 
·find it easy to perpetrate assaults on 
unsuspecting students. 

A campus-wide call system may 
not be the answer, either. If students 
using the system forget to call again 
after safely reaching_ the destina
tion, Campus Security would bQ call
ed to search for the student. Too 
many cries of "wolf' and Campus 
Security gets skeptical. But what if 
they give up to soon, and the need for 
assistance is real? 

The responsibility for our per
sonal security is ultimately our own. 
Wlten it comes ,o attacks. · from 
strangers, there is much we can do 
to keep ourselves from being ,an 
assai ant's random target. 

We can't rely on escort services 
or security officers to help protect 
us when common sense will do as 
much. When we have to be out late 
at night, and we don't feel safe going 
alone, we have to ei~er stay home, 
or find an option that doesn't com-
promise our safety. · 

Attacks can also come from those 
we know. While it is sad to think that 
a casual acquaintance might be 

I • 

capable of liurting us, .we.should not 
. ignore inner feelings of discomfort 
that might signal 8 threat to our 

' I security. 
One of the first plans to be im

plemented at the Spectrum will in
clude an escort plan and security 
system for students who work after ~ 
hours. . 

While evening wor.k hours are 
kept to a minimum, students should 
feel that when they come to work, 
they will have no problem getting 

already run into and expect a pr~ 
blem with in the future, is that a lot 
of students have thrown the data 
forms away." 

He said those students would then 
be required to get a duplicate of the 
data form from the Selective Service 
System. 

I lHl~K WEVE GOT 
1HEM WHERE WE 
W~NT1HEM, .. 

"The Selective Service has of
ficially announced that it could get 
the duplicates back to the students 
within about two weeks," Tesmer 
said, "which would be a great sur
prise to everybody if they cou}d act 
that quickly." 

In light of the court ruling, 
Tesmer's office will be putting the 
verification process, on hold until 
further word is received . . 

"We're really not going to be d~ 
ing anything differently than we 
have been doing, which is very 
little." 

There are several bills in Con
gress, including one sponsored by 
Sen. David Durenberger, R-Minn., 
which woulq rescind the registration 
verification requirement of the law. 

Tesmer questions whether schools 
such as SU must be burdened with 
the task of enforcing the law. It is 
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WElL. WArr kEPT UIS PROMlSE" HE SAlt> 1HlS £AA[) WAS OV~A~ 
LONS A~ 'THE ~lVtR ROWS AND 1Ht GRASS GROWS ANt> lHE 
MOUN"mlNS SHARE THEIR BEAUlYu. . · 

home safely. But even the 
ultimate responsibility for ou n 
ty will remain with us. r 

It's too bad we have to 
about being hurt by ot 
-especially when most of us 
grown uif'ln communities that r 
see violence. 

But now naivete has to go 0 
window, and we have to carr; 
us a constant concern for 
protection. 

Perh.aps the only positive vie 
can take of this recent assa 
this: no matter how many crime 
happening around us, and as lo 
we are careful to protect our 
safety, we still need to trust pe 
and not separate ourselves 
those who can be important in 
lives. , 

We cannot let potential assail 
rob us of this most important pa 
life. 

Julie Still 
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Spectnim Opinion ·eon· ,..----
How secure do you f~l when you walk on 

campus at night? 

. 
"I'd feel secure, though I've never 
really thought about it." 

Steve Erickson, 
agriculture, 
Breckenridge, Minn. 

"I don't feel very secure walking 
around campus at night by myself. 
There· s a lot of dark areas or places 
where somebody could be hiding in." 

I 

Jill Nord, 
home economics education, 

. Enderlin, N.D. 

"I don't feel very secure. Especially 
when I have to walk to the parking 
lots which aren't very well lit." 

Janet Wieck, 
CDFR, 
Fargo 

"I feel pretty secure, exept there's 
some places where I wouldn't feel 
secure, such as areas where it isn't 
well lighted." 

Marlin Block, 
animal science, 

Willow City, N.o: 

"I feel perfectly safe, just that with 
the people I've met, they're not too 
worried about it." · 

Tom Brantner, ., 
humanities and social sciences, 
Moorhead 

"I don't feel secure at ·all. From 
where I park on c1mpus, I must walk 
through an alley which isn't lit very 
well and I must walk by myself to get 
to my destination." · 

Anne Swenson, 
psychology, 

Moorhead 

ACROSS 
1 Blossom 
6 Faultily 

11 Haphazard 
13 Even 
14 Silver symbol 
15 Glove 

material 
17 Sun god 
18 Heavy weight 
20 South Ameri-

can mammal 
21 Above, in • 

poetry 
22 Early on 
24 Hindu cym

bals 
25 Church area 
26 Christmas 

carol 
28 Inclines 
30 Profound 
32 Mast 
33 Birch trees 
35 Macaws 
37 War god · 
38 Three-toed 

sloths 
40 Aleutian 

island , 
42 Underworld 

god 
43 Boot-shaped 

land 
45 Sin 
46 Conjunction 
47 Proposition 
49 King of 

Bashan 
50 Punctuation 

mark 
52 Fortitude 
54 Chinese coin 
55 Shore birds 
DOWN 

1 Unruly chil
dren 

2 Body of 

water 
3 Word on a 

switch 
4 Unusual 
5 Debatable 
6 Mideast title 
7 Hoot.- ! 
8 Zeus's love 
9 Emphasis 

10 Portion 
12 Veal 

'CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 

/ 13 Talents 
16 Resorts ROM COLLEGE 
19 Blockheads 
21 Manage RESS SERVICE 
23 Wants 
25 Armadillo 
27 Actress 

Grant _ 36 Walk leisure-
29 New Deal ly 

agcy. 37 Make suit-
31 Talked Idly able 
33 Gets up 39 Slender 
34 Thailand, for- 41 Forces 

merly onward 

43 Metal 
44 Belgian r iver 
4 7 Dessert treat 
48 Gfeek letter 
51 MA's neigh-

bor 
53 Note of scale 

A CONCE.RT OF COMEDY! 
/ 

Saturday, March 26, 8:15 p.ril. 
NPSU Festival Concert Hall 

Tickets: $7.50 & $5.50 
Students, $1 discount 

Presented by 
Campus Attractions 

Avallable:Muslc Listening (ounge, 
NOSU Memorial Union 

MSO Exchange 
Concordia Knutson Center 
Strauss downtown & West Acres 
Night of Show, at the door 
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Hotline assists in crisis intervention • . J 

and· offers other information every day 
By Gordon A. Swanson 

Hotline (235-SEEK) is a 24-hour
telephone service offering informa
tion referral, crisis intervention and 
telephone counseling. Manned by 
trained volunteers, Hotline receives 
over 14,000 caUs annually 

Phil Martin, director of Hotline, 
said, "There would have been great 
destruction and total chaos in some 
people's lives if it had not been for 
Hotline." 

Although crisis · intervention is a 
very important part of the service, it 
only makes for seven percent l>f the 
calls. Martin, a former Moorhead 
State English teacher, used an exam
ple to describe the three areas of 
service. ,, 

A woman ha1 a breakup ln a rela
tionship and would like to· locate a 
1lngle's club. . · 

Martin says this is considered an 
information referral which accounts 
for 33 percent of the calls. These are 
calls in which people "need informa
tion about something." 

A man ha1 a breakup in a relation
ship, is very unhappy and needs 10-
meone to talk to. 

This he said would be a telephone 
counseling call which constitutes the 
greatest number of calls,.60 percent. 
These are calls from people who are 
not in a crisis, but could be. "They 
just need ·someone to talk things over 
with." 

A woman has a breakup ln ·a rela
tionship, is very despondent and ln a 
self-cle1tructive state. 

Martin said tliis would be called 
crisis intervention, trying to keep s~ 
meone from "injuring themselves or 
someone else." · · 

"Volunteers are the life blood .of 
Hotline," Martin said. "We have 
over 120 active volunteers who take 
turns answering the phones: They 
are trained in all the areas of ser-
vice." · ~. 

Most of the.volunteers .are college 
students wqo want to get some very 
real experience in social work, 
although many are not in the social 
work field. "Many are volunteers 

iust because they want to help pe~ 
ple; to grow themselves or for their 
own satisfaction," Martin said. 

."Not everyone is accepted to be a 
volunteer," Martin said. "All ap
plicants must go through a screening 
process." He said they .want to be 
assured that the prospectiye 
volunteer understands the · impor
tance · of the service. He said they 

.must also be in a stable · emotional 
-state and capable of the service. 
"Some c~lls will make them very 
unhappy." Martin explained. 

Training is a very active part of 
Hotline, which consists pf 30 hours 
of l~arning. Important skills. are 
learned, such as how to listen, crisis 
intervention· and informational mat
ters about alcohol and drug ·abuse, 
rape and abuse, and child abuse. 
Volunteers become familiar with 
files and information to refer people 
to · the right source for any problem 
or need the caller might have. , 

"The training is very valuable to 
the volunteer, not only for handling 
the phones," Martin said. ·~It will 
help make them a better parent, bet
ter at their careers and-overall bet
ter communicators." 

"Many people remaiµ volunteers 
for a long time," he said. 

Hotline receives over 40 calls a 
day, which keeps the volunteers 
busy and allow them to experience 
many different kinds of siutations. 
"It's exciting to them," Martin said. 
·Many feel they are "blazing new 
.trails." , 

A social life may come with being 
a volunteer. They may make new 
friepds, attend parti!3s and staff 
meetings, Martin said. "We have 
get-togethers about four times a year 
where we might have ·a hayride, a 
volleyball game or a picnic." 

Hotline does not work alone. 
"Because of the 24-hour service, we 
have experienced a . major growth 
last · year in working with 
cooperating.agencies," Martin said. 
They. receive all calls after hours for 
th~ Center for Parents and Children, 
an agency for child abuse victims. 
The Fargo Youth Depot, which 

TII TB14'_. 
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·=-
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617 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, MN 

50 II' Drink 
,a, ~Night 
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operates the Runaway Program, for- . 
wards all its after-hours calls. They 
have taken over the Suici e Preven
tion Line (235-HELP) 24 hours a day. 

Martin says they have beeper ar
rangements with each one and an 
on-call system. He said, "It'!! an im
portant network." 

"Other agencies and organiza
tions use our number," Martin said. 
·Hotline takes all their calls. Some of 
those orgainizations are P.arents 
Anonymous, Aid in Infant Death 
(AID), Narcotics Anonymous and 
Overeaters Anonymous. Hotline has 
a list of names from the support 
organizations to which callers are 
referred. 

"The networking system is an im
portant consolidation effort." Mar- · 
tin said. "We have helped other 
agencies operate 24 hours a day 
without increasing their budgets. By 
using the goodwill of other agencies, 
we can work to find creative effi-

. ciency factors. 
"We are expecting other types of 

consolidation from other agencies in 
the future," M~rtin said. 

Martin added, '' A special com
mendation must go to the volunteers. 

·, 

If you are a Junior or 
majoring In math, c 
physics or engineering 
good grades~ mght 

For more lrlamatlon, caU: 
(612) 333-0060 ( 

They have to be able to do a lot of ----------
things. Bu,t they are not alone. We I 
have a beeper system and a staff , I 
worker is always available at the I 
push of a button." I 

"235-SEE~ is more than just a I 
number," . Martin says. "It has 
become an integral part of the com- I 
munity." I 

"Our slogan," Martin emphasiz- 1 

ed, "is 'Call Hotline, anytime, for Z 
anything,' "~ He added, "We really ~ 
mean ·that" S 

'Keep that suntan you 
over Spring Break' 
A drQ, .attc new concept In the 
F-M area. You le down In a 
sunbed, llten to stereo head
phones, and relax In a private 
room. We provide a safe, no
bum, convenient method. Yoo' 
be excited with the results and 
you won't expenence a pcjm.11 
aunbuml 

I 
·1 

; MavtaQ La1Jndry CAnter I 
I 
I 

fREE · Open 7 days a week 
15 minute Sun Session 

/ 

9a.m.-9p.m. 
Raasonable. Friendly 

and Clean 

only 5 blra. eoutt1,o1,.,.... 

I one~ customer 

· SUN HF.AL TI-I CE 
: 1llE SAFER TANNING SALON 

11:!t!tuvenityDr. 293,5 -----------

WHAT TO DO 
AFTER COLLEGE . 

. . . is a question a Jot of young people in high school and college 
ore asking. Then. even if you get the finest college degrefl, where con 
you use ii meaningfully? 

Perhaps the answer lies in becoming on Air Force officer through Air 
Force ROTC. We hove many different career areas in which specialists 
of all kinds ore needed. And as on Air Force commissioned officer you 
con t,ove unequaled opportunity for leadership and management ex· 
perience, plus on excellent starting salary and benefits package. 

Consider Air Force ROTC as a gateway to o great woy of life for you 
Find out about the benefits of o four, three or two-year .scholarship that 
poys $100 a month. tuition. book costs ond lob and incidental fees. 
Couple that with what will be wa iting ofter graduation. and you have 
the answer to what you·ve been looking for. 

ROTC 
Gateway too great woy of life. 



an reflects on his life as an alcoholic 
BY <,ordon A, SWUND · anything to deserve it, John said 

"I can never l'emember ~ins 
mean when I was sober " he said 
"and I can never remember ge~ 
in trouble when I was sober." 

obolics Anonymous is a 
c ·p of men and w()IJlen who 

their experiences, strengths 
hOPes that they and others may 
r from alcoholism. 
is an alcoholic who wants to 
his story to be of help to 
A school teacher who just 

· 40, he has attained ~o years 
tinUOUS sobriety through AA. 
bad a good chil~ood. I had 
problems about beins teased, 

11y nose being too big or my head 
too big. Little things like that," 
said. 
said he was also badly spoiled. 
d everything I needed and most 
hat I wanted." 
participated in most sports. 
parents had rules for him. He 
to obey them, but envied kids 

didn't have such rules. 
· g from a church-going f ami

ohn said he had a hard time sit
through the service. "It seemed 

take so long. But I didn't talk 
t not wanting to go to church 
use I was afraid of go~ to 

his teen years, . John said 
ough he was accepted by most 
and older people, there didn't 
to be enough excitement for 

His first job took him out of state 
to California. He said he thought that 
was mainly · to get away from his 
parents so he wouldn't feel guilty 
about his drinkq. His drinking was 
d?ne mostly on weekends now, stop
pmg off at a bar for one or two 
drinks every night. 
, "I thought drinking was the male 
American way. You had a job, a little 
money and drank with the men. 
That's what th y did on TV," he 
said. 

He said :that sometimes he would 
act rather immature, such as goins 
to Dodger Stadium, getting drunk 
and then pouring beer from the up
per deck and watching the reaction 
of those below. ' 

He left California after two years 
and moved to a "dry" county in Min
nesota. He thought that being 
around drinlcing people was too at
tractive for him and that if he lived 
in a dry county he could live a nor
mal life. 

The environment wasn't as non
alcoholic as he thought it would be. 
It wasn't long before he was going to 
house parties and getting together 
with a group and going to a 

We never had alcohol at home neighboring 1town to drink. "With 
none of the relatives drank. It that group," )ohn said, "I had an au
ared to me that those who dience. I always tried to be the 
't drink didn't have much fun. I center of attention, usually with biz-
attracted to those that drank," zare behavior. I always ended up 
id. · apologizing to people for the 
he first time I drank I didn't like previous night's behavior." 
ti had fun with .the results," he Authority was one thing John 
After that he drank at least resented. Being a school teacher in a 
a .week and probably more small town, he didn't like the com-
during the summer. munity rules he abided by. 

hen he was 18 he got a summer The school board had a meeting at 
that paid $1.83 an hour. He said which they spoke of taking away 
often other kids didn't have teachers' health insurance. He said, 
y so he bought the booze. "I "I rebelled, wrote my resignation on 
every day that summer and a napkin and handed it in." 
up with $100. My parents The only job he could find was in 

really disappointed." Montana. He arrived in Montana in 
got married at 19. and fathered the middle of the night. "I had a 

· d at 20. After one year of col- twelve pack and I started drinking 
, his grades were not good but and sat down and cried. I had just 
parents supported him while in moved my family hundreds of miles 

o. for a job that paid $2,500 a year less 
though he didn't drink that and it had cost me $500 to move. I 

after he was marled, he ·· had caused my family injury. I had 
ered that when he ·did drink he moved down instead of up," he con
e a comedian. John added, tinued. 

en I drank I seemed to become At that 'time he began. to realize 
r looking, · richer, funnier and that drinking had something to do 
intelligent. But' I couldn't with his behavior, but he soon got in

'ct my moods. Sometimes I to a__ crowd that drank every night 
d get real mean." until the bar closed. 
etimes he would verbally While he was in Montana, his wife 
his wife when she hadn't done returned to Minnesota to finish her 

Beginning in the fall of 198~ . ... 
the 

First-of-its Kind Anywhere 

Institut fiir deutsche Studien 
sponsored by 

•• Concordia College .I .. • Moorhead, Minnesota 
funded in part by ® 

The National Endowment for the Humanities 

I 

t. one- and two-semester total Immersion college-level program of German language, 
•story, culture and business courses in German for college credit. 

~signed for the student who wants to be truly proficient in spoken German, the Institute 
wm emphasize use of the language at all times - in formal study and during out-of-class 
~tv11te~. The Institute will be held in the authentically German Scbwarzwald-Haus at the 

ncordia International Language Villages, north of Bemidji, Minnesota. 

; 0r .• brochure and more information , including availability of financial aid and special 
nshtut fiir deutsche Studien ecbolarshlps, write to International Language Villages, Con

cordia College, Moorhead, MN 56560 or call (218) 299-4544. 
' ' 

) 
Sharing life's experiences wit~ others Is an Integral part of AA. 

degree. John said he experienced 
terrible loneliness, even though it 
was at a time when he felt his family 
was a burden in his life. John said 

· that although he wasn't aware of it 
at the time, "I used alcohol to 
deaden the pain of daily living. Dur
ing my nine months there, I drank 
every day." 

From there he moved to this area 
and attained a job in a larger school. 
John said he felt better about himself 
but was. soon hitting the local 
nightspots. "I was attracted by all 
those neon lights," he said. 

His drinking lessened to about 
three times a week· but during the 
summer-he drank on a regular basis. 
''My f~y got to the point where 
they didn't trust me because I could 
no longer be responsible for keeping 
my"COmmitments," John said. 

He could no longer feel. good, 
drunk or sober. "I hadn't lost my 
family. I hadn't been in trouble with 
the law. But I had totally lost all my 
self-respect, which was the most 
painful thing for me to lose." 

He started attending an alcohol
outreach-trea tmen't program, 
basically, to get his family off his. 
back, John said. "I truly believed the 
program would teach me how to 
drink sociably." 

"I was extremely defiant there. I 
wouldn't admit to being an alcoholic, 
mostly because my parents had 
taught me that there would be no 
alcoholics in their family," John 
said. 

After that, he made a pact with 

, 
himself that he would not drink in 
the community. His drinking only oc
curred about three or four times a 
year when he was out of town. He 
said all he would do was go to work 
and come home, not going anywhere. 
For three years he lived that pattern 
so as not to injure his family. 

In 1980 his wife asked him to go to 
an open Al-Anon meeting. Al-Anon is 
a support group for spouses, 
relatives or friends of alcoholics. At 
that meeting were some recovering 
alcoholics, who invited him for cof
fee and tried to encourage him to 
join AA. "I told them that AA was 
just for sobering up. I had been 
sober for nine months." 

One man suggested he was afraid 
to go to AA. John countered this 
with, "I ain't afraid of nothing." The 
man replied, • 'Good, see you at the 
next meeting," John added jokingly, 
"I had no comeback. I'd been had. 

"I started to go because I was 
lacking a social life and they seemed 
to have one," John said. 
· "I continue to go because by 
following their path, all areas of liv
ing; financial, social and personal 
relationships, are improving on a 
daily basis. 

"I know just because I'm alcoholic 
doesn't mean I can't drink, but I also 
know if I'd go back to the bottle, all 
the problems of living would return 
and get progressively worse. But by 
staying sober in AA, I've found 
peace, serenity and a sense of . 
freedom beyond my greatest expec-
tations." _., 
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Grain market reports. broadcast from Morrill 
. . 

By Scott ICriaher 
From the office in 206-B in Morrill, 

the opening . and closing grain 
market and market news come every 
weekday. These reports can be 
heard on about 20 radio stations. , 

The voice you hear belongs to Don 
Thompson. 

Thompson works at SU giving 
these reports, doing research and 
teaching. 

Half of his work at SU is doing the 
radio market broadcast. The broad
cast can be heard twice a day. 

The morning · broadcast just 
covers opening futures prices and 
the fundamentals affecting the grain 
market. 

T e afternoon broadcast covers 
clo~ing futures prices and closing 
cash rrices. 

Tho.npson says he enjoys this 
work but doing the radio broacast 
" Hrs you down." If he is to be gone 
fm a day or a vacation he must find 
sm :1eone else to give the broadcast. 

't hompson was born and raised in 
Cherokee, Iowa, a small nor-
thwestern Iowa town. '-

Re received a degree in foresty a·t 
Am£,S, Iowa, in 1941. "I never work
ed :-1 day in forestry in, my life," 
Thompson said. Don ThompS<?n Is seated at his grain report production booth. , 

While in college he was in the 
ROTS program and after graduating 
joined the Army in January of 1942. 

Thompson's Arqiy career took him 
from the Beachhead at Normandy to 
Czechoslovakia, Turkey, Korea and 
many baRes in the United States. 

In July of 1971 he received his 

in the agricultural economics 
department 

Before he came to Fargo, Thomp
son was. primarily interested in the 
stock market and investments. While 

Thompson came to Far.go in the 
fall of 1967 with the Army ROTC pro
gram. He retired from the Army in 
May of 1970 after 30 years of Army 
service. 

master's degree in argricultural in Fargo he became interested in 
economics at SU and began working commodities. 

POW~says many soldiers and civi_lians 
still remain in Vi9tnam, some as slaves 

By Myron Sc.hweitzer "Ten weeks after the homecoming which consisted mainly of rice and 
°Letting U.S citizens know that of American soliders, Vietnam fish head," Marshall said. 

there are American soliders and wanted the United States to rebuild When Marshall first entered the 
civilians alive in Vietnam is our main the country. President Nixon offered Army in 1947, he weighed 182 
concern, said Ralph Marshall, $3.5 millon but Congress said no," pounds. When he finally recovered 
former prisoner of war who spoke Marshall said. . his weight was 119 pounds. 
recently at the Bittmore Motor flotel. Since then, the American govern-

U.S. citizens must t~ke action now ment has received more than 94 
to get the more than 2,800 unac- bodies back from. the Vietnamese 
counted Americans back from the governm.ent. 
Korean and Vietnamese wars, he The reason why Marshall wants 
said. to make people concerned about the 

" In 1973 more than 600,000 prisoners of war is because he was a 
Americans returned home from Viet- POW himself for 18 months during 
nam, but there is a lot of evidence the Korean war. · 

4 

Photo by Klrlc K/t/n 

At SU Thompson teaches a 
dealing with investments, a 
modity course and a semina 
marketing agricultural produc 

/ 

. Carlsons Launderette 
Self Service. or Laundry 

done for you at reasonable rates. 

Same Qay S ervice 
Washers 75¢ Dryers 10¢ 

Attendant A lways on Duty 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-9:00 pm 
Sat.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

Car/sons Launderette 
109 S. 11th, Fargo, N. D. 

232-5674 

that the American government may If there are more than 2,800 
have left cfose to 3,000 American American P-OWs in Vietnam; Mar- ' 
soliders and civilians in Vietnam," shall knows what kind of treatment EASTER GREETINGS 
Marshall said. they are getting. 

Marshall, now a retired Army Marshall was shot down while on 
Chief Warrant Officer, said there is his 26th flight over North Korea. 
just too much evidence around to "The hardest thing for me to en-

The VARSITY MART Annual Easter Bunny 
Give-A-Way Now On! 

make a lot of people believe we dure was the total isolation," Mar- = 
didn't get all of the Americans .out of shall said. , 
Vietnam He spent awhile in a 5-foot square 

Some of · the evidence include a hut and during this time he found a 
former Vietnamese soldier who friend - a rat he named Elmer 
testified tci seeing more than 25 · After living in the small hut, Mar
Americans working at hard labor in sb.all was forced to spend three 
October of 1978, just 90 miles from weeks in a 12-foot by 12-foot by 
Saigon 12-foot hole in the ground with about 

In December of 1980 Stein Gud- three feet of water on the bottom. 
ding, a Norwegian construction "I slept, ate and bathed in the hole 
worker, testified he had seen and after three weeks, my feet were 
Americans north of Hanoi who were so rotted that even to this day my 
chained together doing road work wife will still not look at them," Mar-

Gudding .testified that ntany Viet- shall said. 
namese had told him there were hun- After three weeks in · the hole, 
dreds of American servicemen being Marshall was allowed to work in the 
used for slave labor. forest. While in the forest, Marshall 

Some experts believe one of the was able to sneak bark off of trees to 
reasons why the Americans were help fight the major reason for death 

· not released was that the Americans - diarrhea. 

§ 

I Register and depoSlt your en-
i_1 try blanks at either the Var-

I 
sity Mart or Varsity Mart North. j 

Your University Bookstore 

~ARSITY MART 

I we plecJl8 you, 1al othell. 
If we don't, tel us. 

would be held for possible future "By eating the bark, I was able to = 
bargaining with the United States. put some fiber back into my diet, 
8--Spectrum/Frlday, Mar. 15,' 1983 



Ison tries ta make lJnion ceey for SU 
By JUI AJUlenoa "Probably the most frustrating laughing at some of the unfamiliar She laughs about one such 

)loll SU students who frequent part of my job is when things like · technical terms used in . the new meeting that President Loftsgard 
Memorial Union have seen a plants and furniture disappear." , auditorium. had in the States Room. 

11-inch. whit•haired woman A. couple of years ago, the' area Olson said her job involves a lot of Tables of dessert were set up for 
. about. Her name is Marge ou~ide Hultz Lounge was transform- detail, such a keeping the pictures the guests outside the room. Se> 

and she is operations direc- ed mto a cozy sitting area lush with hung straight and the draperies meone had put up a sign reading 
responsible for making the plants. In tw~ days, she said, the hooked. The curtains are her pet "Welcome Students -- Help 
homey for the students. plants and chairs were taken. peeve. Yourself' signed "President Loft-

"ll is my responsibility to know . There comes~ time when you just "Much of an operation director's sgard." 
1,8 going on and that it's done gi~e up and realize there are certain job is service-oriented. It involves Olson still recalls the panic when 

tly," Olson said. As opera- thing~ you can't put out," she add~d. caring about how or~anizational someone ran to her office crying, 
director, she oversees ~e Ac- This summer Olson went through events are going and wanting them "the students .are eating the 

·es and Information Desk, the ~e building and put together a list of to go smoothly. cookies!" 
program, the Sign Shop, items needed for the future. She "I do care about things," she said. "I wouldn't want to work 

ekeeping and · maintenance, then pr~sented her plans to Bill That is echoed by Larry Gette, anyplace else," Olson said The 
scheduling, the Music Listen- Blain, director of the Union. They building manager at the. Union, who reason ,is her job is always in

l,oU118e, the secretarial staff and hope ~o get an int~rior decorator to works closely with Olson in keeping teresting, she said. When the day 
night managers. co!?e man~ coor~te th.e plans. up the building's appea~ance. comes that she has accomplished 

cin said trying to make the We don t want it all ~like but we . "She's very sincere m her work everything for the day, she'll retire, 
·on look right is the most fun p'art want it to blend so the b~ding has a and she's very efficient," Gette said she quips. 
ber job, but she said it can be total appearance, she said. of Olson. . Olson began in the Union as a 

sing when the building is not . A new part of her job is schedul- "The students are one of the best reservation secretary. Through the 
· the way it should. mg the new concert hall. This in- parts," Olson said. She enjoys get- early years many of the staff 
Ison said she wants the building eludes ticket sales and setting up · ting to know students, working with relocated and she was the only one 
k "as homey and cozy as possi- ushers for each performance. them and watching them change left who knew what was going on. "I 

11 but sometimes plans to "I've learned a great deal just from shy freshmen to worldly learned a lot during that period 
' rate are undermined. since school started," she said, ' seniors, she said. because then I was responsible for 

In her 10 years at the Union, Olson knowing things. You really learn fast 
has had _ some disastrous ex- that way," she said. 

CA strikes again... periences that 1ater seemed runny. 

I Wallchnowskl taught medieval fighting techniques at the Society for Creative 
hronlsm's seminar held Saturday March 12, In the ballroom of the Memorial Uni~. 

Photo by Klrlr Klelnschmldt 

• 

G. Henry (Rosande of Redthom) helped dancers through the Double Bransle 
Other medieval dances. Other SCA events Included costume making and a 

al feast. 
Photo by Klrlr K/elnschmldt 

Support the 

March of Dimes _.,..DIRCl'S~ 

Federal college budget 
cuts three aid programs 

(CPS) - President Reagan's third 
federal college budget proposes far 
less radical cuts in student aid than 
previous years, but does ask for the 
elimination of three popular aid pro-
grams. 

The budget also asks Congress to 
create a new student-aid program 
that would require students or their 
families to contribute certain 
amounts of money toward their 
educations in order to get grants. 

The president, moreover, wants to 
create a new program to improve 
science and math education, 
presumably at the college level as 
well as at lower levels. 

Specifically, :Reagan is asking Con
gress to increase funding of the Pell
Grant program from $2.4 billion this 
year to $2.7 billion in fiscal 1984, 
which stretches from Oct. 1, 1983 
through Sept. 30, 1984. 

He is also requesting additional 
funds for the College Work-Study 
program, from $540 million to $800 

Concert Choir 
-to give home 
concert Sunday 
· (NB}-The SU Concert Choir will 
present the traditional home concert 
following its 25th annual spring tour 
4 p.m. Sunday in Festival Concert 
Hall of the Music Education Center 
at North Dakota State University. 

The 49-voice choir was on tour 
Feb. 27 ·through March 12, perform
ing in Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, 
Kentucky and Tennessee. The con
cert in Tennessee was performed by 
special invitation at a meeting of the 
5,000 member American Choral 
Directors Association national con
vention at Nashville. The choir was 
asked to sing "Lux Aeterna," a piece 
composed by Dr. Edwin Fissinger, 
choir director and chair of the Music 
Department 

The March 20 concert is free and 
open to the public. 

million. 
The Guaranteed Sn;.d.e:u~ Loan 

(GSL) program would get nearly the 
same amount - $3.1 billion - it did in 
fiscal 1983. · 

But the president also wants to 
abolish the National Direct Student 
Loan (NDSL), Supplemental Educa
tional Opportunity Grant and State 
Student Incentive Grant programs, 
replacing them with a new Self-Help 
Grant. 

The Self-Help Grant would "re
quire students to come up with a 
self-help contribution". in order to 
get a grant, according to an analyst 
with the Congressional Budget Of
fice. 

Regan wants Congress to ap
propriate_$2.7 billion to the new pro
gram, which would be more than the 
1982 monies available to students 
under the three progams he wants to 
eliminate 

The president has. proposed 
eliminating all three before, but Con
gress has refused to cooperate. Con-

. gress did agree to cut students off 
from Social Security benefits and 
has granted him many of the cuts in 
other aid programs he'd requested. 

Over the past two years, the presi
dent has aked and gotten new rules 
that make GSLs more expensive to 
take out and Pell Grants harder to 
get. 

In this year's budget, Regan would 
raise the maximum Pell Grant from 
$1,800 to $3,000, but eliminate 
students from families earning more 
than $14,000 a year from the pro
gram. 

This year, the family-income limit 
is $25,000. 

Also in the budget is a plan for 
Education Savings Accounts, which 
would off er people a tax incentive 
for saving for college. It worlcs like 
the Individual Retirement Accounts 
currently available through banks. 

The president would also 
distribute money in block grants to 
states, which would use the money to 
train new science and math 
teachers. 
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CLIP& 
SAVEi 

NDSU 
T.A.P.E. 
Telephone access program exchange 
information s ervice to the North 
Dakota State University and Fargo-
Moorhead community. 

10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. _ 
Sunday 

237-8273 
T.A.P.E. Services 
~oNDSU 
900 What is T.A.P.E.? 

General Information 
1000 NDSU General Information 
1001 Audemic D1tes to Remember 
1002 Today's Events- a daily listing of ac· 

t ivitiea on campu1 
1004 Instant Cub 
1005 Parking on the NDSU Campua 
lOOG Winter Survival 
1007 Tu Hints 
1034 Campus Tours 
1671 'l'rK:.ollege Consumer Grievance 

Procedures 
1860 Consumer Comp!ainta-who to call 
1918 Tri-O>llege Share-A-Ride Bulletin 

Board 
1919 Tri-College Bus Schedules 
~ Hot Line-IBEElO-What is it? 

Enrollment Procedures 

Admissions 
1025 Adminion1, General Information 
1026 Earl1 Entr1 
1027 Older Than Average Students 
1028 Concentrated Approach Program 
1030 Scholara Program 
1031 Late Afternoon and Evening Claues 
1035 Admission to Nursing 
1036 Admission to Animal Health Techni

cian Training 

Business Office 
1066 General Information _to the 

Bu,ineu Office 
1056 Student Service, Fee-Where Does 

Your Mone, Go 
1057 Payment of Tuition and Fees 
1058 Pa7ment of Room and Board 
1059 Tuition Refunds 

Financial Aid 
1300 How to Appl1 for Financial Aid 
1301 Disburnment and Repa,ment of 

Student Loau 
J:IO:: Wor l,. S tudy l'n>t,."T11 m for Stutl,·nh 
J 30:i W h,·r(' I>o I Look For A Job 

On Campu1? ~ 

1 1304 Di~huraemf!nt of Fin1ncial Aid 
1305 Federally lnaured Student Loan 
1306 NDSU Financial Aid Policy 

ilousing 
1685 ,-tarried Sludent Houaing 
1686 Single Sludent Hou1ing 
1687 Off-Campua OpportunitiH 

Registration 
1600 Cbangea lD Regiatration 
lllOl Incomplete, · ~ 
1802 Transcrlpta 
'ieos Pul/Fail Grading S71tem 

.-

Academics 
Agriculture 

1800 
1801 
180'l 
um 

1825 

1830 

1850 

1875 

1878 
1879 

1880 

1881 
1882 

1883 

Help Wanted in Agriculture 
Career Oppartmlitiel iD Agriculture 
EnrolliDg ill the College ol Agriculture 
AgroaomJ-Careers and Majan 

Division of Continuing Studies 
Division of Continuing Studie, 

Division of Independent Studies · 
An Alternate High School Diploma 

Engineering and Architecture 
Program• in Engineering and 
Architect~ 

Home ·Economics 
Home Economia Education Career 
Opportunitiea 
Careers in Teztiles and Clothing 
Guide to the Food sod Nutrition 
Department 
Coordinated Undergraduate Program 
in Dietetic:a 
General Home Economiea 
Home Management I, FamD1 
Economiea 
Child Development and FamD1 
Relations at NDSU 

1884 Department of De1ign-Information. 
Curriculum and Career Opportunities 

1888 A Future in Inatitutional Environmen
tal Servicea 
Jlumnnitil'i; nnd Social Sdt·nrt·M 

UIJ.0 Orporlunitirs in Rusinf'H and 
E<"onomics 

J9JJ '"Ar• There Any Joba for Liberal /.rb 
MajoraT 

1912 Opportunities in Coun1eling and 
Guidance 

1913 Tri-College Graduate Degree in 
Educational Administration 

1914 Teaching as a Career in the 
Public School 

1915 Communit1 Education 

lnterna:ional Studenta 
1426 International Student Program, 

at NDSU 
1426 Immigration and Naturalization Ser

vice 
1427 Work Pennits 

Math and Science 
1930 Free Help for Math Students 
1931 Metric Conversion 
1932 Mathematical Science, Consulting ' 

Servicea 

Music 
1991 NDSU Gold Star Band 
1992 NDSU Concert Choir 
1993 NDSU Women'• Glee Club 
1m · NDSU Men's Glee Club 

Nursing 
1976 Have You Got Nursing on Your Mind? 

Pharmacy 
1941 Careers in Pbarmac1 
1943 Externsbip-lnternship Program 
194' Pharmac1 u a Profeuion 
1945 Pharmacology 
1946 The Student American Pharmaceutical 

Association (SAPHA) 

Special Offerings 
1027 S.O.T.A. (Students Older -Than 

Average 
1030 Scholar, Program 
2026 Armv R.O.T.C. 
2027 Air Force R.O.T.C. 
2028 Cooperative Education-A Degree With 

Direction 
2030 For Academic Help, Contact the Student 

Opportunity Program 
2053 Universit1 lM--Tbe Human Condition 

in a Changing World 

Tri-College University 
1913 Tri-College Graduate Degree ID 

Educational Administrati.on · 
1917 Center for Environmental Studies 
1921 Tri-College UDiversit7 

General Information 
1922 Tri-Col,ege University Courses 

University Studies 
2050 Bachelor of Univenil7 Studies Program 
2051 Undecided Student ~----

J40J i,DSU Studrnt Hralth Cntl'r 
1402 NDSU Student Health Sc-rvif'H . 
1425 Speech and Hearing Di~dr.u 

ArthrlliB-Recognizing and 
Managing the Diiteue · 

3010 Buie Facts of Arthritis 
SOU Oateo Arthritil 
3012 Rheumatoid Arthritis 
3013 Degenerative Arthritis 
301' Wbat It Meau to Have a Chronic 

Diseaae 
. 

Cancer 
1086 Breut Self-Examination 
1088 Smoking: What It Does and 

Bow to Quit 
1087 P.elvic Exam and Pap Smear 

1115 

1116 
1118 
1119 
1120 
1121 
1122 
1123 
112' 
1126 

Contraception 
Advantage, and DiNdvantages 
of the Pill 
The IUD a, a Birth Control Method 
What You Should Know About the PiD 
Tbe Diaphragm u a Contraceptive 
V aseetom7-Male Sterilization 
Tbe Condom 
Foams and Jellies 
'l'be Rb,tbm Method, 
EPT-Earl1 PregnaDCJ Teat 
Natural FamD1 PlaDDiDg 

Dental Hygiene 
1200 Ever,da1 Dental H7giene 
1201 What Cauu, Tootb Deca1 and 

1222 
1223 
122' 

Gum Disease · 

Drugs and Chemical Dependency 
What is Al-Anon? 
Alcoholica Anonymous 
Campu, and CommuD.it1 Drug and 
Alcohol Treatment Re1oun:es 
What is Alcobyl Abuse? 
Aleobolism-Tbe Progressive Disease 
Aleobolilm and Your Health 
What is Your Alcohol IQ? 
Be a Non-drinker 
How to Recognu.e Cbemial Dependenq 
Barbiturates . 
Methaqualone 
Cocaine 

1190 ' Depnuion and Suicide 
1161 Drup · 
1162 Trsnafer Procedure, frotn 0 

College to Another De 

.1183 Marriage and Family Coun, li 
118' St~y Skilla e 
1165 Human Se~uallty 
116& Teat Auiety 
1187 Credit b7 Lamination 
1188 Orientation for New &!Id 

Trsnafer Studenta 
118t Free Tutoriq for f'reshtnet1 
1171 Information OD ReJaxatio11 

Tec~ue Tapes 
1172 "How to Survive College-
1173 You Can Train Your Memory 
1174 Streaa Manaaement 
13'1 Anorezia Nervoaa 
1607 Probation and Su1pe11Jioa 

Dining and Dieting 
1325 

1321 
1327 
1328 

1329 
1330 

'1331 
1332 
1383 
133' 
1835 

1338 
1S37 
1338 
1839 
13'0 
13'1 
1342 

General Information about 
Food Service at NDSU 
Dakota IDD-Mena and Hour, 
Twenty-Aft.er, Menu and Houra 
Catering Service, for Orpniu · 
and Student Gro11pa 
How Can I Loee Weight? 
Calculating Your Calorie Needa 
Discover Your Eating Babita 
Exercising: Your Weight Awa, 
Keeping A Food DiarJ 
Starting A Diet 
Control Your Weight B7 Beba • 
Modifieatlon 
Tbe Calorie S~ 
Loae Witbout Eating I.us 
Group Dieting . 
Keeping the Calorie Count Do111 
E1f' It Before You Diet 
Anorezia Nervoaa 
Board Dining-Hours and Prku 

Student Activitiei.i 
and Programs 

General 

1225 
1228 
1227 
1228 
1229 
1230 
1231 
1232 
1233 

·1234 Ampbetaminel 1636 Campua Attractiou 
LSD i637 Student Activitie1 Center 1235" 

1236 
1238 
1240 
12'1 
12'2 
1243 
124' 

Marijuana Organizational Reaourcea 
Pe1ote and Me1caline 1640 YMCA of NDSU 
Halucinogenic Drugs 1647 lntramurala and Open Recreatio 
HeroiD-History-Addiction- Withdrswal 1648 . 4-H at NDSU 
Caffeine - · 1649 lfomecomiiig 1982 
Psychedelic Drugs-What to Do in a Crisis1660 Little Coun~ Theatre 
PCP 1661 Campua Attractiou Film Series 

General Medicine 
1841 Anorexia Nervoaa 
1355 Fint Sign1 of Pregtianc1 
135G Importance of Exercise 
1357 Over the Counter Cold Remediea 
1358 · Some Fact. about Sleeping Aids 
1359 Ha1 Fever 
1360 Facta about Mononucleoais 
1361 Non-Preac:ription Pain Relieven 
1362 Thinking about an Abortion 

/ 

1662 Campua Attraction1 Event& 
1666 Women', Sporta at NDSU 
1668 Campus Facilltie, Available for 

Activities a11d Programa 
2028 Arnold Air Societ1 

1526 
1526 

Memorial Union 

1363 Vaginal Infection ' 1530 

Memorial Union ·what's in il for 
Idea, for Indoor and Outdoor R 
tion at the Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse-General 

1864 How to Select an A,pirin Product - 1532 Art Galler, 
1SCS5 Prescription Druga and the Con1umer 1633 1982.Q Fine Artl Series 
1368 Sudden Infant Death S7nclrome 1531 Skill Warehouse Course Offering 

Student Activities Center/ 
Organizational Resources 

1SCS7 Vitamiu-How Important Aze Tbe7? 1637 
1368 Common Cold 
lSCS,9 Your Child bu a Bad Cold 
1870 What an Electrocardiogram 

MeautoMe · 
1:Hl l,rgal l>ru,.; Ov..rdo~,· -Whllt lo I>o 
J 37Z llir1e1l J>ru,t Ovrrdm,r- What to Do 
Jll73 Arnf' and Propt'r Nutrition 
1374 Exercise and Nutrilion 
1375 Froatbite - . 
1376 Effect.a of Smoking 
1377 Effecu or Caffeine 
1378 Facts About Soft and Hard 

· Contact Lense, 

Venereal Disease 
1701 Gonorrhea and Syphillil 
1702 Venereal Wartl 
1703 Gonorrhea in Women 
1704 Genital He~, !fl:. 

Q ,· ~ };,,' ~-: --
\,1<!' ~ <;t///-/ 
,\t:.~:·---_tr--1. ~YA: . rr.~r: -:·_·-:~--~ . 

,. , ,.-. - f 
Counseling lit:_ '· · 

The Outdoor fldventures Pro 

Organizations 
1635 NDSU F17ing Club 
1638 Sororities and Fraternities, Ge 
1639 Sororities at NDSU 
1642 SAE FraterDit1 . 
1643 Lincoln Speecb and Debate Socie 
164' P11cbology Club 
1645 Alpha Gamma Rho 
1646 Tau Kappa Epsilon 
1650 Circle K 
1652 Alpha Ta u Omega 
1653 ACM-Wb1 join? . 
1654 Kappa Alpha Theta Soront7 
1655 FarmHouse Fraternlt1 
1656 Saddle and Sirloi!a 
1657 Engineers and Architect.s/Sigina 

Delta Fratel"Git1 
1658 Blue Ke1 Fraternit1 
1659 The Rugb1 Football Club 
1663 Sigma Chi Fraternity 
1664 Kappa Kappa Gamma 
1665 Gamma Phi Beta 
1666 Bowling Club 
2025 Teammaken 

Student ·Government 

1604 Tranafer Credit Evaluation 1160 Tb Co "- c te 
1605 Withdrawal From the University e unse...,g en r 

1670 Student Government at NDSU 
1673 Preaidenllal Appointment, .. 
1674 Student Orpnization Recogniuo• 

1151 The Career Center 1606 Pr&-Registra tion d Pr 
Veterans Benefits arid Services l162 Testing an Testing ograms 

1153 Death and D,ing 
1731 Service, Available to Veterau 115' Career PlaDDiDg Clau 

at NDSU Health Care 1155 It', Yow: Career, Develop It! 
1732 .Application for GI Bill Benefit. 1156 Improvement of Reading , 
1783 Tutorial Aasistance · al 1157 Withdrawal from the Univenit1 
1784 · V.A. Work-Stud1 Ge_ner · 1158 lnterpenonal Relationabip1 

Campus Religious 
Opportunities 

University Lutheran (;enter 
Tbe NeW1P&D Center . 

1736 Withdrawal or Class Change, and ·HOO Student Health Inauran~What doea 1159 Self Growth Group 

__ _;Y:..:o:.:ur:....:G:.:.I::.·.::Be..:.;n::.e;.;:fi:..;.ta.:._ ___ . ______ lt_C1t1Ytlt'7~--------------- -:----- - --:'--------~---------
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"Twice Happy Christiap ?tb.rrJJ~ 
Fellowabip of Lut~e_ran Young 
United campus Ministry 



dicapped Services 
Jl,fereD~ p~ Numben for 

. Jlfilca....-
: tanc1xapped Stude~t at N~U 

ocabularJ . 
I pment Series 

f~~idar, D~w,.,,...c Lihnar, ~ • 
. of tape• ,ungutl Co Aclp per•.a ~

i.eir ~ Eacl ,ap. eo.eaitu 
¢1'41 Tu wonu .,.. p,'OIIOll-4. .,,.11-

. I ~fll:etl cagai1I. n. •-i•g o/ cAc 
.-dil IM" givea. a,tl tAc IUOrd will be uctl 

11111UflC'-

Foods 

Canning 
6101 Canning Equipment 
6,102 Buyin1 a Preuure Canaer 
6103 Uaing Your Preuure Canner . / 

,61CM Canninr With a Preuure Saucepan 
6106 Te•t.ing Your Preuure Canaer 

Dial Guap 
6108 Boilin1 Water Bath Canner 
6107 Canninr Jara . 
"6108 Cbooaing Lid• for Canninr 
6109 Row to Can Vegetablea 
6110 Rot V8. Raw Pack Canninr Metbod 
6111 Canning Bab7 Foocla 

.6112 Row to Keep Fruita from Floating 
6118 Reuc,119 for Liquid Lon from Jara 
6114 Wh7 Lida Don't Seal •· paper cmd pcflCiZ reatlJ. 

voabulary Development· 
VoabularY Development 
Voabulary Development 
voabulary Development 
VoabularJ Dev,lopmeat 

6116 UDaafe Metboda for Cannin1 
· 6118 · Canning Applea aad Appleaauce 

6117 Canning Carrot.a 

pus Services 
General_ 

... 

New• Bureau Publidty Sel'Vicea 
for StudeaUI 

· Day Care aad ~ Servicea 
KDSU-FM, Stereo 92-Publlc Radio 
tromNDSU 

Employment 
How to Write a Re•ume 
Job lnformatioa aad Plaeemeat eem.
How to Apply far Employment at · 
NDSU 
Do'• and Doll'ta for Job Iateniew• 

, Tip• oD Writiar Letten of 
RecommendaUon 

6118 Canning Dried Beau 
6119 Canning Fruita and Juicea 
6120 · Canning Meat. Fiah and Poulta7 
6121 Canning Snap Beau 
6122 Canning Soup and Milled Veptablu 
&Uil_ Browmah -Diacolorat.ioD o1 Canned Fnm 
6124 Pink or Other Dilcoloratioa bl 

6126 
6128 

6161 
6162 
616.'I 
616' 
6166 

6261 
6252 
5258 

. 626' 

: Canned Foocla 
Cloudineu in Liquid of C&lllled Fooda 
Caanin1 Tomatoea . 

Canning or Frt·t·1.in1t 
Pr"nrving Rc-eu 
Preaerving Pea, and Edible Pod, 
P.reaerving Potat.oe1 . 
Preaerving Wint.er Squuh and Pumplwi 
Preeerving Zucchini and Summer 
Squaab 

Food Safety 
Botuliam 
Crou Cont&miaation ia Fooda 
Guard Againat Canned Food Spoila~ 
How Long are Home Canned 
Fooda Safe? 

6303 Fndta for JollJ MaJuni 
~ ~Juice ... Jelly 
6306 MWIII jeD7 Wi&hout Added Pectin 
6308 MaJr.ilas Jam aacl l.U, From 

f'roaaa Fnait 
6ll0'7 How to Mab ~Jelliea 
6308 Uain« HODe7 aad Corn S,rup In JeD7 
6309 How Caa Soft Jep7 Be Made Firm? 
6.1110 Call8N ol Failurea in Jelly 
6.1111 Weepiq Jelliea Upoa 81.clnlp 
6.1112 Making Jam 
&.'Ill Uaa»bclJam 

Kitchen Safety 
6.'128 Cu-Your "Cook'• eorner• Pau A 

Health Impectioa? 
~ How Do You Bandle Wute? 
~ What Do You Uae ia Your Clean-up 

Center? 
6.1129 Why Should You Be Concerned With 

Cookware Care? · 

Microwave OYens 
5240 Miaowave Ovem 
6239 Mic:rowave B11ac:hiq 
6.11' Jell)' aad Jam in the Mkrowave 

Pickles and Relishes 
6.'161 Makiag B.--.diah 
6.1152 Making Sauerkraut 
5378 Pickles aad Relia1- . 
5377 Equipment for Pickling 
5378 Met.boda for Picklinr 
6379 Cbooeiag Cucumbers 
6380 Water and Salt Brine 
6381 Vinegar for Pickling 
6382 Making Dill Picklea 
6383 Brined or Cured Picldea 
638' Pickling Problema 

Miscellaneous 
660'l. F1ocr w umg Problema 
6701 Home Dyeing 
5801 How to Sew Corduroy Fabric 

How to Write Letters Regardia1 
Employment · 
Part-time Student Employment 
Opportuniti• . 
Listing of Current Job Vacandu
NDSU (updated weekly) 

6266 
6266 
626'1 

Ia It Safe to Uae Frozen Canned Fooda? · 
Foocla That Can be Dallpl'OUI Fire Safety 

8400 1-rn Not to Bum-Stop, Drop, and Roll 

Jewelry Care Eqll'&l Opportunity 6266 

Equal Opportunit7 and Programa 5259 
Equal Opportunlt7 and Employment 6260 

. F,qual OpportuDjt)' Grievance Procedure 
University Policy OD Sexual Ranument . 

Legal Assistance 
ND. LaJidJonl Tenant Law• 
Door-to-Door al• · 
Student Legal Aid 

6276 
62T1 
6278 
6279 
6280 

Poor Food Bandli.ag Can Cauae 
Food Pcuoning 
Tim& Temperature Relationahipa: 
,Mic:roac:opic I.Jfe Be(im at 40°F. 
Proper Cooking of Stuffed Turke7 
You and Food 'Safety 
Food Storage 
Drying Food 
On-the-Shelf Storage 

Social Securit7 Law 5281 
Supplemental Securit7 Iacome Law 6282 

0vien Drying · 
Refrigeratioo-What. Bleuingl 
Storing Root V egetablea-Carrota, 
Onions, Potau-
Storing Squuh and Pumpkina 
Storing Tomau-. Bul'Uln Hill Aet--Free BoapitaJ Serricea 6283 

Unemployment Inaurance In 528' Storing Peppen 
North Dakota 
Sm&II Claima Court 
Social Seeurit7 Overpayment 
C&nliahment Under North ·Dakota Law 
Food Stamp Program 

Library 
Your NDSU La"brary 
~lt-morinl llnion 
Mrmorial Union, MWhat'1 in ll for 7ouT 
Publiciiing Your Event · · 
Planning a MeeUng/Reaerving a Room 
Suggf'ationa for Program 
Con!erence Planninr 
NDSU Varalt.7 Mart: A Student 
Servi~ , 
Varaity Mart Academic:..Apparel 
Rent&! Sprinr Commencement 
Uaed Boob-What are the7? How are 
Ibey handled? 

14embenhip and Servieea 

Women'a Concema 
North Dakota Sexual Conduct Law• 
Fargo Police Procedure• Concerning 
Sexual Aaaault 
Sexual Haruament-what ii it and 
bow to deal with iL 
Bow to Prevent· Being Raped 
Rape and the Law 
Women and Health-luue• in 
Rea.Ith Care · 
Women and Employment: The 
Problem of Ware Diacriminatioa · 
What to do if You are Raped , 
Women and Employment: The· Iuue 
of Affirmative Action 

Ille Service 
ormation 
Consumer Information 
~-COUege Couumer Grievance 

6366 

Storing Egp, Egg Dishes and 
Milk Produc:ta 
Storing Fresh Fiah, Meat and Poultry 
Storage to A void Pantry feata 
Preserving Herba. · . 
Preserving Sumlower or Pumpkin 
Seeds and Popconl 
Preserving Nuta 
Freezing . 

6201 Basic Stepa for Freezing 
6202 Bu)'ing a Home Freaer. 
620!! Fooda Not to rr-
6204 Free7.el' Management 
6205 Loading Your .Frea,er 
- . Defroating the Freellllr 
fllJ11 When the Power 0-Off . 
6208 Thawing Damage to Frar.en Foocla 
6209 Ma7 Thawed Foocla be Uaed? 
6210 Re6-ziag . 
6211 Length of Time Fooda Can be·Frorzen 
6212 Freezing Fruita . 

· 6218 Sugar-free Freezing 
6214 Prevent Discoloration in Freezing 
6216 Freezing Applea and Applesauce 
6216 Freezinr Grapea, Fruit Cocktail 

aad Melona • 
6217 Freezing Pean and Peaches 
6218 Freezing Raapberriea and Strawherriea 
6219 Freezing Rhubarb 
6200 Freezing Veptablea 

· 6221 How to Blaac:h Veget&blea 
6222 Wh7 Blanch V egetahlea 
6223 Fr.ezi.ng Aaparagua 
6224 Freezing Beane-Green and Wu: 
6225 Freezing B:ooc:o1i and Bruue1 Sprout.a 
6225 . Freezing Cabbap. ~ Mixed 

Veptablea 
Freezing Celery and Oniona 
Freezing CGna , 
Freezing Eggplant 
Freezing Berba. Chivea. Leeb 
FreeziD&' Muahrooma 
Freezing Baked Gooda 
Freezing Dairy Producta 
Freezing Flab 
Freezing Meat aad Pou1trJ 
Freeziag Piea aad Putry 
Freezing Salada 

1888 How to Preaerve Jewelry 

People and Their Peta 
2940 Self-Teat for Pet Owners 
29'1 Should M7 Pet Have Puppiea or 

Kit.teDa? 

Stain Removal 
6851 

. 686' 

6865 
6858 
6S5i 
6SS8 

6869 

6860 

6861 
6862 
68&8 

6864 

6866 

6866 

6867 
6868 
6869 
5870 

5871 

5872 
5878 

5878 

· Adheaive Tape, Calomine Lotion, ID
aecticide•, Ointment and Salve Staina 
From 'Wuhable and Nonwuhable 
Fabrica · 
Ant.ipenpirant, Deodorant, Mer
curochrome, Merthiolate, Metaphen 
and Picric Acid St.aim From Non
wuhable Fabrica 
Ant.iperapirant, Deodorant Mer
curochrome, Merthiolate, Metaphen 
and Picric Add St.aim From Wuhable 
Fabrica 
A•phalt or Cbewinr Gum Staina From 
Fabrica · 
Ballpoint Ink Staina From Fabrica 
Canclle Wu From Carpet.ins 
Candlr Wu t'rom Tahir Llnrn1 
Co!fre, Tea, Fruit Juke, Soft Drink, 
Akoholic Bnerage and Wine Stain, 
From Wuhable Fabrica 
Fruit Juice, Jam, Jelly and Fruit 
Preaerve Stain, From Nonwubabl• 
Fabrica 
Fruit Juice, Jam, Jelly and Fruit 
Prttaerve Staiu From Wuhable 
Fabrica 
Gru1 and Flower StaiDa 
Greue Staiu From Wuhable Fabria 
Home Permanent Solution Staina 
From Nonwubable Fabrica · 
Home Permanent Solution Staina 
From W uhable Fahrica 
Iocl\119 Staina From Mattreuea and 
Upbolatered Art.id• 
Mildew Staina From Matt.re11e1 and 

-Upbolatered Art.id• 
Mildew Stain, From Wuhable Fabrica 
Mud St.aina From Nonwuhable Fabric:a 
Mud Stain, From Wuhable Fabrica 
Paint, Putty, Tar or Auto Wu From 
Wubable or Nonwuhable Fabrica 
Penpirat.ion Staina From Wuhable 
Fabric:a 
Ruat Staina From Wuhable Fabrica 
Shellac From F,abrica and Floon:over
i.Dp 
Suntan Lot.ion from Wuhable Fabria 
Urille Stai.na From Carpeta and Rup 
Vinegar and Veptahle Staina From 
Nonwuhable Fabi:ica 
Vinegar and Vegetable Staina From 
Wuhable Fabrica 

Special Holiday 
Information 
6266 Give a Gift of Food 
6261 Holiday Meat 
62eS Holida7 Food Safet.7 

Lawn &-Garden 
Information 

Flower Gardening 
8101 Care of Tulipa and Daffoclila after 

Bloominr 
&102. Cutt.inf Roeea 
1108 Euter LD7 Care 
8104 Fall Care of Tuberou1 Begonlu 
8106 FertilWnr Roaea 
81oe· Growing Hardy Chryaanthemuma 
8107 Plannin1 a nower Border 
8108 Plant.inr a Dividinr lria · 
8109 St.art.inr Auuala Indoon 
8110 ·starting Tender Ro.ea 
8111 Start.inr Tuberou• Begonlu 
8112 Summer Care of Dahliu 

11161 
6162 
91,;., 
616' 
6166 
6166 
816? 
6168 

8201 
8202 
8208 
8204 
6206 
6206 
ll207 
11208 
6209 
6210 
8211 
11212 
8218 
621' 
8216 

6501 
11502 
ll50S 

6504 
6505 
6506 
1150? 
6508 
6509 
6510 
6511 
8512 
11518 

11514 
11516 
11518 

J,'rult Growing 
Growing Applt'a In North nakola 
Growing Grape, 
Planting Raapberriea 
Planting Strawberries 
frunmr Apple Tree, 
Pruning Rupberrie1 
Storing Applea 
Wh7 Fruit Tree• Fail to Bear 

Home and Garden Insect Pesta 
Anta 
Aphid Control on Ornament.ala 
Apple Maggot Control 
Black FliH 
Brome Birch Borer Control 
Cankerworm Control · 
Cereal Iuect Control 
Cutworma in GardeDa 
Gall-Malwlr Mita 
Nirht.cra•len 
Onion Margot Control 
Slup .and Snaila · 
Spider Mite Control 
St.inrinr Inaeet Control 
Tick Control 

Vegetable Gardening 
Controlling Garden Weeda 
Growing A•paragua 
Growing Broccoli, Cabbage and 
Caulifiower 
Growing and Drying Berba 
Growing Potatoea 
Growinr Rhubarb 
Growing Sweet Corn 
Growing Tomatoea 
Harveat.ing Squuh 
Making Compoat 
Mini-Vegetable Gardea 
Saving Vegetable Seed 
Selecting Small-Fruited Tomato
Varietiea 
Starting Vegetable Seecllinga Indoor• 
When to BU"Veat Vegetabln 
When to Plant. V eptablea 

Indoor Planta 
6251 Containera for Terrarium.a 
11252 Planning Your Terrarium Landscape 
11258 Soil and Conatruct.ion of Terrarium. 

Plant Disea&e8 
6351 ·Apple and Crabapple Diseuea 
6362 A•h Anthracnoae (Twiated brown 

leave• on Green Aahl 
6868 Breeding of Elm Tree, (Elm Wetwood 

Di.lease) 
M6' Black Knot Diseue Wlack ,welling on 

plum and cherry branchea) 
6356 Diaeaaea of Cucurbita (Cucumoen , 

Melona, Squuh, Pumpkina) 
6366 Dutch Elm Diaeue 
6367 Fireblirht of Applea, Cnbappi,,~ Coi

toneuter and Mountain Aah 
6358 . Peon7 Blight <BroWD rotting o i 4vea 

and bucla) 
8869 Potato Dileuea (Spot.a on leav., l 
eS60 Rolle Diaeuea (Spota on leaves) 
Wl Tomato Fruit Diaeuea 
ese2 Tomato Leaf,Diaeaaea 
8383 P.owdery Mildew (Whlt.e powder OD 

plant leaYea) 
8384 Bacterial wilt. (Wiltiq of cucumber 

and aquuh TinNI / 

OCedurea 
~nsumer Complainta-Who to Call 
. 1~ _Money be Saved by Buying Meat . 6301 
ID -rge Quantiti•? 6302 

Freezing Sandwichea 

Jcllit·H llnd JamH 
The Family of Jellic• and Jama 
Making J".01 CLIP&SAVE! 
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ARC provides ·thrift store and sponsors 
programs ror mentally handicapped 

By Kathy PhWlps 
The energy shortage has a new 

rival this spring. It's called the 
money shortage and is probably the 
most talked about problem in 
students' lives since last quarter's 
finals. 

By now, students have paid tui
tion, bought books, glanced at bank 
accounts and observed that the spr
ing trip was a bit more expensive 
than expected and are looking for 
ways to get by until summer comes 
along. 

One of these methods of conserv
ing money that has gained populari
ty recently is . shopping in area 
"thrift stores," i.e., stores that sell 
clothing that has been worn, but is 
still in good condition. 

Last week one of the most pop ar 
stores, the ARC (Association for 
Retarded Citizens) 'Thrift . Store, 
reopened its doors in a new location 

Bob Barth, a driver for the thrift store picks up donations from a household· In north 
Moorhead. , 

PIIOf? by Bob Nelson 

/ 

at the corner of South University and 
Main Avenue after losing its entire 
stock to fire a month ago. 

The rapid reopening of the store 
was attributed primarily to one 
reason, said Maura Jones, program 
director · for the Cass ·county 
Association for Retarded Citizens. 

"The community response was,in
. credible," Jones said. "By the Mon
day following the fire, people were 
bringing donations to the store." 

One ..of the difficulties en
countered by this public cooperation 
was the storage of articles while the 
new store was being readied. Soon 
the available ARC space was used 
up. 

"The whole office was packed 
with -stuff," Jone said. "In two 
weeks, we'd filled a freight van lent 
to us by Midwest Motor Express and 
also two garages. They brought over 
another van and we filled that too." 
Donations came from as far away as 
Casselton, Jamestown and 
Mahnomen, she said. 

Along with the normal donations, 
many area businesses donated both 
equipment and s'ervices, she said. 
Lumber, carpeting, piping and skill
ed labor were donated. 

A plumb~r even donated his time 
to get some pipe work done for us," 
she said. "A real community effort 
got us going again." 

Although many of the setbacks 
with re-opening the store have been 
overcome, there are s,ul many emo
tional and financial obstacles to 
face. 

Marie Smith, an ARC volunteer 
for two years, still remembers the 
day the old store went up in flames. 

, She was working the day of the fire, 
left to eat and returned to see "the 
· whole place in flames," she said. 
"When I saw 'my place' going up: it 
was a horrible feeling." 

Smith hasn't lost her belief in the 

The l'9fflalns of the old ARC thrift store at 215 North Unlveralty that WM gutted by fire on Feb. 9. 
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ARC though. She said she 
the people she worked with :1 
volunteers and the retard~ U 
of ARC. c 

"They like you and make YOU 
":anted," she said. "Every da 
mce, new experience." Y 

Another .problem the store is 
ing is the limited parking 
available at ~ building. 8 

"Parking might be a probte111 
please do not park in front of 
paint store. They're good people 
good neighbors and we'd like to 
it that way" is written on a sign 
hangs in the entrance of the sto 

But the major problem the bur 
of the old ARC store caused is 
financial loss is represents. 

"Funds are used to promote 
work done out of this office," J 
said. She explained that the los 
income to the · ARC will cause 8 
cutbacks, although she hopes 
will not affect the people empl 
there or the services of fared. 

ARC is a charitable organize 
that has to create its own fun 
Jones explained. 

Jones sees the Thrift Store as 
than just a money-maker for 
ARC. 

"We really believe that we're 
only providing service to the ret 
ed, but also to the public," shes 

Jones explained this by saying 
the store recycles good clothes 
resells them at affordable price 
the public. Before the fire, the 
Thrift Store had between 200 
250 people come through its d 
every day. 

The store also helps its retar 
clientele by giving them tr · · 
sales at the Thrift Store. Jones h 
to see this aspect of th'3 store exp 
as the ART joins with other 
organizations to provide a tra· 
ground. 

"It is a joint, cooperative ven 



...nvide more work tralnm8 for 
P';;ntaUY handicapped." she 

· of the recipients of this train
°:9 Bob Barth. Barth was recently 

citated by a major stroke. .. rs was so shy," Jones recalled. 
used the services provided by 

ARC because of his need for com
rehabilitation, ·both physical 

lllental. He eventually became 
ARC volunteer and then joined 
organization as an employee on a 
A contract. Recently, he was 

88 the full-time van driver for 
ARC and han<;Ues the coordina
and collection of the numerous 
lions from the area. 

"He does a wonderful job," Jones 

citizens are good choices for an ad
vocate, Jones said. "Most of them 
(the retarded citizens) we really en
joy working with. What the p;erson 
needs is help, not rejection." 

Another service that ARC pro, 
vides is a system of legal appeals. 
Althoush presently in a lawsuit in
volving adequate housing for the 
mentally retarded in nearby institu
tions, they also handle numerous 
court appeals dealing with sup
plementary income for the retarded. 

Jones told a storyof a retarded 
man who lived in/the Grafton State 
School, an institution for the mental-
ly handicapped. He partially 1:1Up- , 
ported himself by working at jobs 
that people had given him to improve 
the skills he had available to him and 

ARC handles many different pro- to give him a sense of self-worth, 
for the mentally handicapped, Jones said.He then moved to the F-M 

· from finding adequate hous- area. 
to arranging legal actions for When the ARC found him, he had 

· retarded clients. . had one meal in three days and was 
"Our major focus is the collection suffering with blackouts from the 
dissemination of information on malnutrition. He also had other 
about everything about retards- health problems. 
"Jones said. . ARC help;ed him to find temporary 

She continued by saying that. one · food, housing and health care, but he 
these areas is public awareness. was denied Social Security disability 

at we try to do is educate the income because he had been 
ral public about the needs and unemployed. 
ts of the retarded," she said. "Because people were willing to 

ARC also helps its . retarded be hind enough to give him a job, 
tale in many ways, such as put~ Social Securitynowfeels he is com
them in touch with the service petitively employable," Jones ex
cies that can provide aid. plained. His case is now being ap

"They don't realize that they are pealed. 
'hie for many service," Jones Jones hopespeople will become 

"They get confused and depressed 
'th their problems, so we help them 

ugh the processes needed. 
Another service ARC provides is 
Advocate/Protege program. This 
Ives matching a client with a 

unteer from the community to 
'de them with fellowship and a 
ce to become more aware of the 
unity around them. 

"We're looking for anybody who 
ts to work · with the retarded, 
ough we need a one-year com

'ttment," Jones said. 
Both college students and retired 

more aware of both the abilities and 
disabilities of the mentally han
dicapped so these situations will not 
continue to occur. 

An ARC bulletin summed up the 
problem: ''You know that people who 
are mentally retarded are in
dividuals with capabilities and 
aspirations ... you know that they 
have contributions to make to their
communities, if only people would let 
them ... you kn'ow that they suffer 
much more from prejudice and rejec
tion than they do from1the condition 
of mental retardation itself." 

Tom Alberts prices an Item In the store's wharehouse. 

Photo by Bob Nelson 

I 
PIiato by Sob Nelson 
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I 00 CLASSIFIED · J · Skoal . ~~/i~) 
,- - ca,'°'-.--., Presents: 1::e,f' ~~j 

Typewriter Rentals/ Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewrtler Carnpanv; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
N>. Phone 235-2226 

2-bdrm.; Corpeted, clean, off-It. partclng, 
dole to SU. $305. 235-9836 
EFFICIENCY: Ideal for student; ctear\ 3 roonw, 
off-st.~ heat paid. $160. 235-9836. 

FmSA!.E 

S1UOENTSc Looking for a used o, new car. Buy 
from someone who knows and UIIC::leislalidl 
you. COi David at 293-7042, arv c1av oner 
10:30 p.m. and Ttus. untl 4 p.m. 
Bectr1c Typewriter Sale: Save at Ar 1 Olson 
lypewrtt8I Companv; 635 1 Ave. N.; Forgo. 
N>. Phone 235-2226. 
Wedding lnYtlatlons and ac::ceaooes. Free 
napkr.s with each order. Q:111233-0564. 
Olcmond e11gagerne11t ring, ~ carat; 18K 
bald. MJst selck. $550, 232-7162. 
KAPR0-11 computers. Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewrtler Co., 235-2226. 

MUST SEU: Comple1e TRS80 Model I Level II 
481( computer system lnckJes disk drive, prtn.. 
ter, modem, software and nu:n, much more. 
Great tor use with VSPC °' arv tlme-tharlng 
network. $1695 OI best olfef. COi 241-2447. 

. SErMGS OFFERED 

TODAY'S TAPE: Woof to actually sound Ike a 
college student? lncreme your vocabulary 
with our Voa:bJlay O..elopment 5erta 
COi 237-TAPE and Olk for 1ape runber 2068. 
Hate 'Yl:*lg? COi Peg, 293-1051. 

PERSONAL - Pregro IOf felt - COi ~ dlal -
S10- (701)237-9492. 
WI do typwlg In my home. Term papers. etc. 
COi 232-4078 after 5:30 p.m. 

lfTTER SKILLS: Typing, editing. Experienced 
with thesis papers. (SI/page), reunes, lettell 
to multlple addresses. Accurate and 
l90SOI IClble. Ever*lgs. 232-3078. 

1he lOO'l sokJtlon to weight Iola. The new 
Shaklee Sim Plan. Ifs safe, convenient, ef'lec. 
Ihle, clnicallV tested, gua,a ,teed proclJct. 
For moreWormallon cal Jeff or Lauretta at 
237-3137. 1 ~ dllcount on llrst order placed. 

WANTED 

People Interested In getting great e,cperlen
oe runmg show eQUlpment. Contact Wes at 
the . SU Campus AttractloN Office, 364 
Memorlal Union 237-8459. 
OVERSEAS JOBS - summer/year round. 
Europe, s. Amer., Australla, .Alla. ,,. Fields. 
$500-1200/mO. SlghtlHlng. free Info. Write 
UC. Box 52-N0-1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
CRUISE SlfP JOBSI $14-28,000. CO.ilbean, 
Hawaii, World. Call for Gulde, Directory, 
·Newsletter. 1-916-722-1111 Ext. NDSU 
The Fago Cink: Is seeking heallhV sperm 
donors. GRATUITY. For more Information 
please cal 237-2269. 

• 18 Positions Open 
. In 3 Different Opportunities 

. 0 . Flexible Part-Time ~ours 

·~ You gain experience In your cha.Ice of: 
Wholesale, Retail, Direct-selling, Marketing 

Management, Advertising, Graphic Design, 
Public Speaking, Nutrition, Solar Energy. 

Hourly & Commission Pay Plans 

for Information tend goal& •nd re1um• to: 

~1s.S::~~,.,,.,. 
Fargo, NO. 51U07 L..,,.. MNN(Jlt 
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their new campus representative 
MISCRI.MEOUS 

1t** Splngl Come to Gamma Phi Beta's 
nwialul9 gol lUlh party, March 16 at 7 p.m. 
Need Aide cal 237""52. 

1 mu; p,efel' my dog. 

Come to Has>Pv Heu at Gamma Phi Bela's 
hal IUlh party, March 15 at 7 p.m. Need i1de 
cal 237""52. 

Cal APPli. Ar:,s:,18 UNN1 group. Marc 26'9, liJ 
_2117. 

Beware SUI Karla, ShelV and Denlle wll bring 
their bullnell lo lown 1t* WI lltel ldl 
SICJ AT QUACNA. Maleh 18-20th: Big Bash with 
studenls form colleges al aver the Midwest .• 
Sign up and Info. at the Rec. .. OUtlng center. 
Ph. 237-8911. 
Dakota Leather Gulld. Meeting, Dllplay. /IJ - . 
are welcome March 23 - 7:45 p.m. In 
Meinecke l.culge. 

If you're going to have one at al- he might 
QI well be good-loolclng. Janna s 
Celebrate St. Patrick's Day by buying 
someone a flower! March 16, 17, Memorial 
Union 
~ 1C811 meeting of al dancers Wed., 
Mar. 16, 9:30 p.m.. 319 FLC. DFALI 
Auditions: "Klas Me, Kate." Mardl 30, 2 p.m., 
March 21, 22, 7 p.m. F-M Commu'llty Thea1Te, 
333 4ftt St. South, Forgo. 

BOSP 
MEETING 

Thursday 

March 17 
1:00 p.ni. 

CREST HALL 
Memorial Union 

Monte Bonn. 
Meet Monte, your campus representative here at 

NDSU during Spring Quarter, or at spri_ng events. 

Monte Bonn 

STUDENT ADVOCATE PROGRAM 

Up to 1/2· hour of FREE legal advice 
for ALL NDSU Students 

- CONTACT. 
- Paul Legler 

Attorney at Law 
293-8701 

-

* This.service is provided to you by Student Government 
. 237-8461 

212 8th Street South "" Open Weekdays · 
Moorhead, MN 56560 & Sat. or by 

LOCATED BETWEEN GROSZ STUDIO ~i~S ~=i:~~1rs pm. 

AND McDONALDS RESTAURANT 14 ENT 

l\tll «.)I . ;~~19 
~"t aBbuSfyfing '11 • Style Cuts , 

$1.00 Off 
any Service 

Hair Fashions for Guys & Gal~ 

REDKEN RETAIL CENTER 

• Body Waves/or 
Guys & Gals 

• Henna & Frostil19 

• Luminize 



efi9i6Us terrilS'ana views being disc1:1Ssed 
By Dane Jobueou - This Ea~t~West conflict in stan- o, 'j , ........ 

_ dard usage 1s not unique. ~ 
Al one time men and women Another example comes from the > C"> 

ht that the world was flat. Man Merriam-Webster Thesaurus, which ,.,, ~ 
since found ou,. different and classifies "arab" 88 "vagabond,. j ~ 

. tures from satellites and eye clochard, drifter, floater, hobo, (fly 
·1ness accounts from astronauts roadster ... tramp: .. vaagrant". . 8, 

e that the. planet is certainly "Sheer ignorance" said Behrooze ~ 
d and there are no edges to fall Roshandal, an SU student from Iran. 

He said one should accept all major 
N~w man is believed to be in the religious faiths and revelatinos, in
. htened age pf scientific and eluding the Koran and the Bible, 88 
·a1 understanding. Our libraries revelations and not 88 pseudo
d this knowledge in thousands of revelations. · 
umes, and computer banks store According to Islamic tradition the 
, ·ons of bits of vital information. Jewish and Christian scriptures are 
These vast libraries also house accepted as ravelations. The Church 

ard reference texts such as of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
·onaries and thesauruses design- (the Mormons) also accept the Chris
to present unbiased and unpred- tian scriptures as a legitimate part 
·cad views of life on planet earth. · of their tradition. Photo by Kiri< Klelnechmldt 

et even in . these texts are found Other standard reference texts 
· sand prejudices, especially 41 used at most universities show the religious books. 

area of religion. ' biases such as Webster's Third In- O'Connor pointed out SU is an 
absolutes. In the East, however, the 
only absolute is change. Parekh said 
some cultures allow for truths to be 
discovered more easily than other-s. 
As an example, he gave the West's 
discoveries in the physical and 
social sciences. In the East, spiritual 
discoveries are more easily made 
because of its tolerant attitude 
towards religion and its pr~ctices. 

For example, in the 1981 Roget's ternational Dictionary. Forty-two en- agriculturally-based institution and 
aurus the word· "revelation" tries were found associated with - students should not expect extensive 
as its synonyms only Judea- Christ and Christianism. This com- resources on Eastern and Western 

'stian references such-as "Word pares with 47 entries given to the Religions. She suggested resear
God, ... Scrip~e. Bible, ... inspired rest of the 10 major .wo.rld religions: chers use Christian seminaries and 
'tings, ... Pentateuch; New Testa- Buddhism, Sikhism, Islamism, Confu- divinity schools and or the inter
t, ... and Talmud:' ciansim, Shintoism, Hinduism, library loan program to find more 

Yet under psuedo-revelation olie Zoroastrianism, Jainism, Judaism ' extensive liter'ature in the religious 
"the Koran, / Lyking Sheeter, and Taoism. field. The differences in these views of 

reality boil down to two concepts, s, Zendavesta, Guatama ... Book The ,greater m.µnber of entries · 
Mormon." It lists Buddha, about Christianism is out of syn
aster, Confucius and Mohamet chronization with the total number 
false prophets and religious of religious followers on the planet 

ders. with Christianism haruig one billion 
These two Gxcerpts from Roget's followers and the rest of the major 
saurus may seem correct to 90 · pla~etary religions having three 
cent of the people u;i the Western billion. Yet Webster's Dictionary is 
rid. Yet they are incorrect to 90 still considered a standard and ob
cent of the people in the Eastern jective college reference. 
Id, as a recent study by the Anti- SU's library follows a similar pat
h. DiscriminJition League ointed tern. Religion from. a Western point 

t of view, Uudaism and Christianism) 

Fleurette 

have 571 computer and card 
catalogue entries. All other major · 
rt3ligi.ons totaled 326 computer and 
card catalogue entries. Specifically, 
G.onfucianism, whose estimated 
followers . number nearly one half 
billion people received only 10 en
tries at SU's library. 

The larger volume of Christian
related books simply reflects what is 
being taught at the university, said 
Patricia O'Connor referring to SU's 
catalogue of course offerings in the 
religious field which primarily 
teaches Judea-Christianity. Accor
ding to O'Connor, during the las·t five 
years the SU library has made pro
gress in obtaining many of the major , 
world religious scriptures and other 

Regarding the SU library's short- according to Parekh, which are 
comings in this area, O'Connor said ressurection and reincarnation. The 
the purpose of the library is to*pro- West's attitude toward life is there 
·mote "the search for truth." is only one life to live and it lasts . 
Specifically, she said, "the first about 60 to 80 · years. This tends to 
responsibility is to support universi- lead to intolerance toward different 
ty academic progress · and faculty views of reality. Reincarnation, on 
with necessary materials." the other hand, Parekh explains, 

This trend can be seen in other maintains life is evolutionary, and 
library collections. At area senior, one has many lessons to learn and . 
junior -and elementary schools, believes one cannot possibly learn 
similar patterns of can be found, ac- them in 8 short 60 to 80 year span of 
cording to Ralph Calabria, a student . existence. One has to come back to 
in external studies at Moorhead learn lessons and attain freedom 
State University. from "karma" or the law of action 

"It is extremely difficult, if not im- and reaction. 
possible, for we students to learn This religious intolerance toward 
how to become world citizens," other views of reality is a primary 
Calabria said. reason behind what Parekh calls 

Qespite shallow portrayal of Hin- Fargo-Moorhead's . "shallow por
duism and other major religions, trayal" of other religious ideas as 
Bharat· Parekh, SU associate- pro- demonstrated in college references, 
fessor of physic·s said, "I have a very elementary, secondary and universi
good feeling that East and West will • ty level library collections, Parekh 
get together." The major reason sai.{i. 
behfnd the bias inthe presentation of "Truth is not a commodity that 
religion at area schools is a ·basic comes out of a certain bag. Truth 
difference in how the Eastern comes out of search and conscious 
religion views reality as compared to effort, which often times . evolves 
the West, according to Parekh In over time," Parekh said.· 
the West, said Parekh, people need 

Created by Orange Blossom 
·· · America's leading 
producer of original and 
elegant engagement rings 
of beautiful simplicity. The 
exquisite diamond as large 
or as small as your desire 

1111. ·&·JI, E wee.k.ly· 
· ~ I .,. c a_len era r 

and budget. In your choice 
of white or yellow-14K or 
l8K gold. See it today in 
our store! 

Monday: 
Tuesday: . 
Wednesday: 
Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: · 

2 FOR 1: 

V2 Price Pitchers; 8 ~ 12:30 p.m. 
2 for 1 from 3 -10.p.m. 
Whopper Night; a · 12:30 p.m. 
25c Draws & 50c Bar Drinks, 7 - 10 p.m. 

· 3 for 1 on Mixed Drinks; 3 - 7 p.m. 
25c Draws & 50c Drinks; 

4-8 p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs.: 

3:00 · 8:00 p.m. 
123 21st St S. Mhd. 

(Next to Eastgate Liquors) 
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Racquetball Club 
Playing time . fol\ · spring quarter 

will be Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day from 9:30 to 11 p.m. 

Campus Recreation 
Open Recreation hours on Thurs

day are from 7 to 9 p.m. with the pool 
open from 6 to 8 p.m. No open rec on 
Thursday due to a track ·meet. 

ND College Speech 
The ND College Speech Tourna

ment will be held March 27 at 
Askanase Hall. Events include 
speech to inform, speech to per
sudae, impromptu speaking and oral 
interpretation. 

Tae Kwon Do Club 
The SU Tae Kwon Do Club is ac

cepting new members·at 6 p.m. today 
and Thursday in the Family , Life 
Center Auditorium. 

NDPIRG 
The North Dakota Public Interest 

Research Group will meet at Nick's 
P.lace at 7 p.m. Thursday to discuss 
the trip to Bismarck. 

Trendsetters 
A monthly meeting will be at 4 

p.m. Thursday in the Founder's 
Room of the Home Ee Building. The 
guest speaker is from Wadding 
World . . 

Mortar Board 
A meeting to discuss spring 

quarter activities will be at 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the Forum Room of the 
Union. 

CDFR Club 
The Child Development and Fami

ly Relations Club will meet at 6:15 
p.m. today in the Family Life Center 
lobby. 

SPS 
A meeting of the Society of Physics 

Students will be rt 7:'30 p.m. today in 
South Engineering Room 205-C. The 
movie "Cybernetics" will be sh,own. 

Pi Kappa Delta 
The chapter meeting will be at 4 

p.m. Tuesday in Askanase BOt. 

NSSLHA 
A meeting of the National Student 

Speech Language and Hearing 
Society will meet at 5 p.m. today in 
Minard Hall Room 101. 

Blue Key 
Bison Brevities and Doctor of Ser

vice will be discussed at the meeting 
at 9:30 p.m. tomorrow in Crest Hall 
of the Union. 

AUSA 
The Association of United States 

· Army will talk about Casino Night 
and elections at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Old Field House. 

Collepate FFA 
The Future Farmers of America 

will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Morl'ill Hall Room 213. 

HEEd Advisory CouncQ -
A student/f acuity interaction hour 

will start at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Founder's Room. Bring your con.J 
earns and discuss them with other 
students _and f acuity. 
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Newman Center 
A concert featuring Steve Harmon 

will be ·at 8 p.m. Friday in the 
Newman Center. 

Ubra 
The monthly meeting will be at 6 

p.m . today in Meinecke Lounge of 
the Union. Bring your raffle tickets 

· and a winner will be drawn. 

IRHC 
The Inter-Residence Hall Council 

will meet at 6. p.m. today in the 
Plains Room of the Union. 

SOTA 
A coffee for all students older 

than average will be from 9 to 11:30 
a.m. Friday in the Founder's Room. 

Alpha Mu Gamma 
A meeting of this language club 

will be at 5 p.m. Thursday in the 
Family Life Center Room 320-D. 

ASCE 
The American Society of Civil 

Engineers will hold a business 
meeting at 4:30 p.m. today in Civil 
Engineering Room 216. 

ISA 
The International Student 

Association will hold an Interna
tional Pot Luck Dinner at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the St. Paul's Newman 
Center. 

: (<:ampm Papemac:k ~ ·: 
• 1. Items from our Catalogue, by Alfred Gingold. e 
• (Avon, $4:95.) Spoof of the L. L. Bean catalogue. • 

• 2. A Few Minutes With Andy Rooney, by Andy Rooney 
• ~Warner, $2.95.) Humorous e_ssays by the TV persona.lily. • 

• 3. When Bad Things Happen to Good People, by Harold . • 
__ Kushr.er. (Avon, $3.50.) Comforting thoughts from a rabbi. e 

• 4. The Restaurant at the End of the Universe, by- Dougi;;··· e 
• Adams. (Pocket, $2.95.) Successor to "Hitchhikers Guide."· e 
•• 5. Hitchhikers Gulde to the Galaxy, by Dougla; Ad;;;;;-- • 

(Pocket, $2.95.) Companion to the PBS lV series. 

•• 6. A Mother and Two Daughters, by Gair" Godw-;; (A: o,:;:- - - : 
$3.95.) A death in .the family creates a crisis. 

• 7. Sophie's Choice, by William Styron. (Bantam. $3.95.) n;- • 
• - ~ture of evil seen through the lives of two doomed lovers. • 

• 8. The Dean's December, by S~~ellow. (Po~ket $3.95~ - .• 
~~~est novel by the winner of the Nobel prize . 

.• • 9. Love, by Leo Buscaglia. (Fawcett'. ·$3.50.) Inspiration· - - •. 
from a Southern California professor. --- -·--- - --- ·-·-- - ·-

• 10. Real Men Don't Eat Quiche, b}'. Bruce Feirsiein:---.- -- e 
• (Pock~!, $3.95.) A h1lanous_gu1de to masculinity. • 

- <"'.offlCll!fodby r,wCl!r- 4' otH,pn.1 Eo..e111,0tt lr0fft,nt0tmao1,°"'1 .-~t,yeo&199e .;O<fltl'•DU1,not.,1hco" "", ~,;::;;·~ . ; e 
•••••••••••••••••••• ················.···~··~ 

: ( New & Recanmended ) : 

• • • The Kennedy Imprisonment, by Garry Wills. (Pockc!·. $3.95.) 
·• America's most fascinat ing family revealed as never before. .•. 

How lo find work, by Jonathan Price. (Signet/ NAL, $3.50.) 
• The, step-by-step guide to landing the )ob you want-whether e 
• .I_O~ re Just out of school or re-~terin~_l!::.~_o_r~~~c_e._____ _ • 

• Dinner at the Homesick Restaurant, by Anne fyler. · • 
(Berkley. $3.50.) Three ch ildren caught in the toib of their 

• parent's past. e 
e ASSOCIATION Of' AMUUCAN PU9lll~;;;~;.:~;;~A-;,~;;;:~GE-;;E-;·---· e 
~ .................. ~ 

a monthly service from "The Spectrum" 

NOW OPEN 11· 
-NORTH FARGO -. 
"Parlour Pizza without Parlour Price!" 

-WE MAKE 'EM ... 
YOU BAKE 'EM AT HOME 

(TAKES ONLY 4 MINUTES!) 

ITaM 11" 
: Cheese ..... . .... ... . , .. .. ...... . ... . : .. ........ • .... . · .. ........ a.eo · 

Cheese & Sausage •. . .. .. .. ...... . . ..... .. ... · .... ... . ... . ..... . 1.00 
. Cheese & Beef ...... .... .. : . . . . ..... ... . .. . ... ... , .. . .•. .. ... .. . .. . . 3.00 
Cheese & Pepperoni . ....... ...... . . . ....... . .......... .. ..... · .. a.oo 
Sausage & Pepperoni ..... .. . . .. ......... ............ . . : ..... ... a. 70 

. Sausage & Mushroom . .... . .. ... . ." . ....... . .... ....... .. . ... . .. a. 70 
Canadian Bacon .. ....... ... ............ . ...... . .... .. ... . ..... J.90 
Taco Style ........ . ..... . .. ........ .. : ..... . .... · ......... . ... . . 1. 70 
Vegetarian Delight .. .. .... . .. .... · ..... , ......... . ......... ........ . ... 5,00 
Deluxe Works (Cheese, Sausage, Pepperoni, 

11" 
a.so 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.80 
•.• o 
·4.50 
,.eo 
e.oo 

e.oo 

DISH 
4.IO. 
1.00 
5.00 
•. oo 
5.eo 
5,90 
1.90 
1,H 
7.00 

7.00 Mushrooms, Green Pepper, Onion) .. .. . ......... .......... .... .. e.oo -
·-------·---•MANY MOltl COM .. NATIONS AVAIi.AKi _______ .,.. _ _. 

aou~ Ch-se ls 100~ Mozzarella 
aour Sausage Is 90% Lecan Certified -• & Pork _ 
aour Pepperoni ls 100% Real Pepperoni Sausage 

FUND RAISING EVENTS ' . " CALL AHEAD FOR SPECIAL ORDERS 
Schools/Churches/Youth Groups: Sell PIZZA UNLIMITED PIZZAS FIii up your freezer with your favorite custom combination pizzas. 
to raise money for your group, Wholesale rates available. We'll make them the way you want and freezer wrap them. 

Hours: 12-10 Frl.-5at.; 
3-9:30 Mon.-Thurs. 

12-9:30_ Sun. · 1207 N. University Dr. · 
( Next to the General Store) 

ZS Sheyenne St., West Fargo 
282-7837 Across From Hardee's 

South University Dr., Fargo 
232-1225 Cii>se to Bernie 's Pkg . Store 

Holiday Mall, Moorhead 
236-9872 Next to Puffe 's Jewelry 



THE ENTERTAINER 
thoush i,t's s?rins . quarter ~ · of Sweden's leading architect in the 
!her hasn't given us a good m- years between the two World Wars 
tion as to what spring is all . will be on display through March Ji 
t. Spring officially ~gins s1;111- in the SU Art Gallery. A guest lee
March 20. So-· while you re ture by Stuart Wrede, an American
. in there, -he're are some arts educated Finnish architect, will be 
entertainment things' to do and presented at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 

March -16, in the gallery. 

: Architecture .of . Gunnar 
und," an exhibition of the work 

Cake Decorating 

Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thurs
day and Friday and 1 to 5 p.m. Sun-

Ballroom Dancing 
\. t .. 

Calligraphy 

Canoeing 

D~nce Exercise 

Flower Arranging 

Guitar 

P~ncil Drawing 

Macrame 

Interviewing 

Piano 

Voice 

Yoga' 

Resume Writing 

Stress Managel"f1eni · 

day. 

MSU Art 
Graphic designs and drawings by 

Mary Miller are on display in Art 
Department Critique Room 168, in 
the Center for the Arts Building at 
MSU. 

An opening reception, and slide
lecture will be presented at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 16, in Art 
Department room 165. 

Also showing at MSU, in the 
Center for the Arts Gallery, are 
works by Shanda Swenson and 
Timothy Green. The works will be on 
exhibit through March 25 with an 
opening reception from 7 to 9' p.m. 
Friday, March 18, in the Gallery. 

FMCT 
The Fargo-Moorhead· Community 

Th~ater will be presenting a new 
play by Minnesota playwright John 
Orlock, "Revolution of the Heavenly 
Orbs." 

"Orbs" is a saga of a 12th century 
stonemason and his struggle to con
struct a massive gothic cathedral in 
the most unlikely of French villages. 
The play is laced with humor, farce, 
combative action and an intriguing 
story line. 

Show dates are March 17 through 
20 and 24 through 26. Curtain time is 
8:15 p.m. with a 7:15 p.m. curtain on 
Sunday. Tickets are $5 for adults 
and $4 for students and senior 
citizens, and may be reserved by 
calling the box office at 235-6778. 

. Concordia Recital 
Baritone Gary Thrasher, instruc

tor of music at Concordia will pre
sent a recital of religious vocal 
music at 8:15 p.m. Friday, March 18, 
in the Recital Hall of Hvidsten Hall 
of Music on the Concordia campus. 

The recital is free and open to the 
public. 

SU Concert Choir 
The SU Concert Choir will oe per

forming a "Home Concert" to mark 
the end of its tour at 4 p.m. Sunday, 
March 20, in Festival Concert Hall. 
The concert is free and open to the 
public. 

F·M Symphony 
The Fargo-Moorhead Symphony 

Orchestra will be presenting an all 
orchestral concert featuring the 

**************** ************* 

HOMECOMING 1983!! 
Applications for the 1983 Home
coming Committee are available in 
204 Old Main and the Student 
Government Office. 
DEADLINE: March ·31, 1-983. 

SLBMIT APA.'.ICATIONS/INQIJIRIES TO JA0<E RESSLER. 204 OlD MAIN. 237-7 350. 
' I 

...... ****************************************** ' 

' .. 
! t 

· work of Michael Kurek, composer, at 
4 p.m. Sunday, March 20, in the Con
cordia Memorial Auditorium. 

For ticket information call 
233-8397. 

FMCT Tryouta 
Auditions for the Fargo-Moorhead 

Community Theater's spring produc
tion of "Kiss Me Kate," will be held 
at 2 p.m. March 20 and 7 p.m. March 
21 and 22 at 333 4th St. S. in Fargo. 

More information may be obtained 
by calling 235-6778. 

"The Eqiplre Strikes Back" 
The National Public Radio audio 

adaptation of George Lucas' "The · 
Empire Strikes Back" will air its 
final chapters of the space adven
ture at 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 21, 
over SU 92 KDSU-FM public radio at 
SU. 

Artist Film 
Moorhead Public Library will be 

presenting the film, "Encounters 
with Minnesota Artists," at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, March 24, as part of 
its "Thursday Night, Live!" weekly 
series. The programs are (ree and 
open to the public. 

SU Fine Arts Series 
The SU Fine Arts Series will be 

presenting "Guthrie Theater's Pro
duction of Talley's Folly," at 8:15 
p.m. Friday, March 25 in Festival 
C6ncert Hall at SU. 

Tickets.are $7.50, $6.50 and $5.50 
and $2.50 for SU students with an 
activity card. There is $1 off the 
price tickets for · other students and 
senior citizens. Tickets are available 
at the Music Listening Lounge in the 
Memorial Union. 

Plains 
Sculpture by Steven Rand . of 

Phoenix ,_ Arizona is on view at the 
Plains Art Museum. Twelve 
polychrome steel sculptures, in
cluding "o.1.m.26," are being ex
hibited through May 1. 

The film, "Behind the Fence" 
about Albert Paley, metal smith, will 
be presented at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
March 19 at the museum. 

Gallery hours are from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 

Rourke 
The Fritz Scholder exhibition of 

paintings, posters and lithographs 
will continue through March 17. 

Gallery hours are from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 

Concordia Art 
Selected paintings of aircraft by 

Bruce McClain, professor of art at 
Gustavus Adolphus College, St. 
Peter, Minn., will be on display in 
the Berg Art Center Gallery at Con
cordia through March 29. 

The gallery is open to the public 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

MSU Planetarium 
"The Death of the Dinosaurs" is 

the feature show at the MSU 
Planetarium. The show takes a look 
at some cosmic evidence that may 
explain why dinosaurs became ex~ 
tinct over 64 million years ago. 

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. 
Thursdays through Saturdays and 3 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

For private group showings or 
more information contact the 
planetarium office at 236-3982. 
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Japan Karate Association 

BEGINNERS' CLASSES STARTIN 

\ 

March 15th at 7:30 p.m. 
March 17th at 7:30 p.m. 
March 22nd at 7:30 p.m. 

OL.D FIELDHOUS.E 
Club dues $25.00 per quarfer 

Karate for self-defense, confidence 
and physical fitness 

-
BEGINNERS WELCOME 

JrTOTAL DEVELOPMENT OF eoov· AND SPIRIT 
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WO S~immers to compete in flationals -
By Andrea Brocbaeier " years," I<loster said. ty of South Dakota qualified someone ple that I met," he added. 

. The conference meet was a for nationals so it was really a fast "As you can see from the total 
rwo names · have appeared time record-setting day for both Kertz meet," Folkert said. "The times alteration of the record board since 
r tiJll0 on the record board out- and Sebesta. Kertz set _four new dropped in everything from last my freshman year, the team has 
of the New ~ield House pool and school records and Sebesta set five, ye 8 r. • • really improved and the coaching 

'th little supr1Se Jane ~erfz and two of which were NCC records. · The men made some big waves staff has really developed," A~mus 
ten Sebesta are on their ~ay to- But those were only nine of the 17 too. said. 

ytothe B~lmont Plaza Pool~ Long records set by Bison women this Gary Asmus was the conference "I was glad it wa.s ov~r. I~ gets to 
ch, Calif., to compete m the year. champion in the 100-yard freestyle be a long season sWllllllllng five mon-

Division 11 swim mee~.. Lori Harrison set records in the as well as setting 1:1ew school ths," said W aasdorp, a four-y.ear 
"This was my goal all year, Kertz 50-100-and 200-yard breaststroke records in the 50-yard freestyle and Bison swimmer . and mechamcal 

Her winning time, a conference 
rd, was part of a 200-yard 
tyle relay. 

"The relay was my last effort. My 
· · ary and final times didn't· 
·ry me, so I took another shot 
made it," Kertz said 

It's been a good season for Kertz 
she already is looking ahead. 

''This was the best season I've 
r had. We are all really close and 
really looking forward to next 
. I hope everyone comes back 
we get more swimmers," she 

0besta will compete in the 
ard backstroke and the 100-yard 
stroke this weekend. After tak

two years off Sebesta is back in 
form. 
'It was really hard to get back in

·ng," she said. 
sistant coach Brad Folkert was 
too suprised with either per-

races. Brenda Roche set a record in the 100-yard freestyle. engineering major. 
the 400-yard individual medley Drew Ross set a new school "But I think I'm gonna miss it. I 
while Jill Unruh set one ·in three- record in the 200-yard breaststroke probably wouldn't have made it if I 
meter diving. as did Mike Manora in the 3-meter hadn't been swimming with people I 

The combined efforts of Leola diving. liked," he added. 
Daul, Harrison, Kertz and Sebesta This year the team will lose two "The team really pulled together 
set a record in the 200-yard medley men, Gary Asmus and Tom and improved a lot over the season," 
relay, while Daul, Harrison, Marcia Waasdorp. Ross commented. "And even though 
Stremwedel and Laurie Zeltiriger set "Last weekend we demonstrated we're losing Tom and Gary I think 
a record in the 400-yard medley what our full potential really is," we can do better next year." 
relay. Kertz, Roche, Sebesta and said Asmus, a third-year SU swim- "It was a terrific building year 
Stremwedel joined the _ record- mer and chemistry major. -just what we wanted," Kloster 
setters in the 400-yard free relay. "I think I'll miss it quite a bit- not s a id . 

"Every school except the Universi- the swimming so much but ijie peo-

Mornings·-~ de Chiefs win over SU Bison 
as last second shot was short of basket 

' · By Donna Lee ding performance of center Lance 
Berwald as he worked the inside to 
grab 28 points for the Bison. The on
ly other Bison in double figures was 
Askew with 15. · 

Coach Irv lnniger was disap
p oin te d with the results of 
Saturday's game but not with the 
performance of his team. 

A last second shot by SU senior 
Jeff Askew fell short and the Morn
ingside Maroon Chiefs walked away 
with the North Central Regional 
men's basketball crown in Sioux 

~ d 'At the beginning of the season I'd Falls, Iowa, Satur ay. 
The Bison were 33 of 57 from the 

field and 11 of 18 from the free
throw line. 

"It's disappointing to lose like 
that. It's just a disappointing thing," 
lnniger said. "But we played an ex
cellent ball game. I think it's a com
pliment to the basketball team to go 
out the way they did." 

ed them out," he sai~. "I'd show The game was a replay of the 
the record time and tell them to Bison's last game of regular season 

at these so they knew what they play against Morningside that left 
to shoot for. These two have the Maroon Chiefs on top of the 
the strengths of the team all North Central Conference .. 

," he said. . _ .. _ _ __ -- Th~ ~ison tra!J.ed, for the ~tt~r 
ch Paul Kloster is very pleased · part of ~e g~me but came back ?n 

both performers this year. the. clo~ing mmutes of play to. gem 
Following excellent conference their biggest lead of the_ game at 

ing, we (he and Folkert) both ~5-62. . 
they'll be in the tOJ) 12 at na- From that pomt the two teams ex-

. changed baskets. But with 15 

" In a game short in the turnover 
column, the Bison led with 15 while 
the Maroon Chiefs accumulated only 
eight. 

Morningside.was led by Elgin with 
16 points. He received six of his total 
points at the free-throw line. The 
Maroon Chiefs werl! 32 of 66 from 
the field for 48 percent and 15 of 25 
from the free-throw line for 60 per
cent. 

Even with the loss of senior stand
out Jeff Askew, lnniger loob for
ward to next-year. 

"Jeff is a great athlete. In his four 
years here he's broken nine school 
records." But we have all our other 
players back next year. It's an ex
citing thing ~o look forward to. 

We're very proud to have two 
going to nationals after only 

·ng the program for three 

seconds remaining, Rick Elgin cann
ed two free throws to put the 
Maroon Chiefs out in front 78-75. But 
Askew came back and threw in a 

SU tennis matches are under way 
for men's and women;s teams 

AVIATION TRAINING 
15-footer with less than 10 seconds 
on the clock to bring the Bison within 
one. 

The Bison had to foul to retain 
possession and again sent Elgin to 
the line. He was one for two this time 
and with three seconds left on .the 
clock the Bison quickly called a 
timeout to set up their plan of action. 

The ball was given to Askew, but 
his shot fell short and the Bison wat
ched the Maroon Chiefs bathe in vic
tory and look forward to the quarter
finals of the NCAA Division 11. They 
will host Jacksonville ·state of 
Alabama on Friday in Sioux City, 
Iowa. 

The Bison were led by the outstan-

- Come Celebrate 

Mother's 
Records 
10th Anniversary 
With 

By 11m Paulus 
Each spring as the mercury starts 

to rise and the grass starts to push 
its way through_ the snow, a familiar 
cracking sound can be hear near the 
SU tennis courts as players open 
new containers of tennis balls to 
ready themselves for the season 
ahead. 

Although the persistent snow 
cover this year has kept the SU ten
nis teams off the outdoor courts, 
many hours have been logged inside 
at vari911s tennis clubs around town. 
Coach Rick Nikunen instructs both 
men's and women's teams. , 

So far this year the men's team is 
0-1 with the loss being dealt by the 

• And receive with your ticket a 
coupon worth $8.00 on future 

record & tape purchases 
at Mothers. 

Nicolette Larson • 
March 17th 
at the Regency Inn, Moorhead 
(formerly the International Hawaiian Inn) 

Tickets: $8.00 at all Mother's locations 

UND Sioux. The Bison are led by 
their No. 1 singles player Kevin 
Anderson. Anderson is the only 
senior on the team. 

Other top singles players on the 
team are Steve Caulfield, Doyle 
Anderson, Londell Pease, Bruce 
Redrood and Eric Folkestad. 

Top doubles teams for the Bison 
are Kevin Anderson-Caulfield, Doyle 
Anderson-Folkestad and Pease
Redrood. 

The women's team has played two 
matches so far this season and drop
ped a close 5-4 decision to UND but 
defeated . Concordia 7-2. The 
women's team is led by .freshman 
Maggie Merickel from St. Cloud 
Apollo High School. 

Other top players for the team are 
Rochelle Fandell, Mary Zorich, 
Jackie Lien, Jackie Schwanberg, Sue 
Schneider and Janet Leverson. Top 
doubles teams for the Bison are 
Merickel-Fandell and Zorich-Lien. 

The key word for both Bison . 
squads is-youth. Although the teams 
are young, there is plenty of op
timism . 

"I think we will do really well in 
the conference and should have an 
excellent season," said Merickel. 

Doyle Anderson ijlso reflected this 
optimism for the men's squad. 

"I tliink we'll be up there in the 
conference and should be in conten
tion." 
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Carlson talks about life as SU shot putter 
By Donna Lee 

She is hidden behind the glamour 
of fleeting racers in a room set off 
from the rest of her teammates, but 
it's not unusual- sometimes she gets 
lucky when her event earns an 
obscure spot within sight of the in
door track. 

But few, except a handful of team
mates who follow, notice the perfor
mance --of SU shot putter Renee 
Carlson. 

The drop of the shot put leaves 
scuff marks on · the floor, but they 
blend with other markings there. 

The room is dismal;· the air almost 
thick, but Carlson doesn't seem to 
mind. She realizes there are safety 
precautions that are warranted 
around the shofput area. 

"Somebody could get hurt," 
Carlson said. "They put us there (the 
room set up at the Concordia Invita
tional last weekend for shot putters) 
or off at the end of the track so 
somebody won't step out in front of 
the shot." 

- The impact of the 8-pound, 
13-ounce shot could be deadly if so
meone were to step into its course of 
flight. . 

Still the number of spectators is 
few in her audience but she smiles 
with a stroke of pride. 

With shot tucked under chin Renee Carlson shows the form that won her fl~t place with a put of 45' 4". 
This Is an SU school record and also a Concordia fleldhouse record. 

"More of them (mostly ·teammates) 
have started tq come in and watch 
me throw now," she said. 

Carlson has· caught their atten
tion. In the past, she broke her own 
personal record and a record in the 
dome at South Dakota State. 

Last weekend was no different, 
but maybe a touch better when she 

broke the house record at Concordia 
and a long standing record on the 
books at SU with a toss of 45 feet, 
4-inches. This qualified her for na
tional competition in May. 

The toss broke the record of 
Evonne Vaplon, Carlson's roommate, 
set in 1980. 

Nancy Ellls (left) congradulated teammate Suzette Emerson (right) after Emerson ran a 2:25.5 
800 meter dash which was good enough for first place. 

Ptloto by John coi.r 
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Prior to competition the 5-foot-11-
inch senior!s anxiety is evident. 

"Some people are quiet and sit 
and concentrate before (there 
tosses)," Carlson said. "But I can't 
sit still. I'm always jiggling around." 

At Concordia her adrenalin was 
high and she couldn't sit still. She 
took on a challenge to throw her shot 
put at a mop and bucket just to see if 
she could hit the side of it. She won 
the challenge, but flooded the floor 
when the bucket tipped from the im
pact of the shot. -

Carlson laughed with some embar
rassment when the stories of the in
cident came back to the track area 
after her competition. 

But all of her adrenalin build-up 
paid off in competition as it has been 
all year. 

"It's a good start," she said about 
the season. "I usually do better in 
outdoor (competition)." We don't get 
as much time before the indoor 
season and as I work more and more 
through the indoor season, I tend to 
get better during the spring. 

Coach Sue Patterson is proud of 
Carlson as well as many others on 
her squad this year. "We'ye had one 
dynamite year," · Patterson said. 
"Renee didn't throw last year 
because she had knee surgery. This 
year she came back 100 percent." 

Ptloto by John Coler 

· Others on her team are :wo 
just as hard. "We've never h 
indoor season this great," Pa 
said. 

"We scored 30 points in the 
meet last year and took fourth. 
year we scored 100 points an 
second.'' The Bison wound up 
South Dakota State, who rated 
in the nation. 

In the dome the Bison brok 
South Dakota State house r 
and walked away with four 
champs and two national qua' 

After last weekend the list 
tional qualifiers has increas 
four with Nancy Dietman · 
1,500-meter run, Stacy Simle · 
high jump, Kathy Kelly in 
3,000-meter run and Carlson. 

But the list of SU record-bre 
performances is even more 
pressive. Simla and- Carlson 
both been added to the list 
record breakers, along with 
Swan in the 400-meter dash, 
Rutt in the 500-meter run, 
· Ellis in the 1,000-meter run an 
the 4 x 1-lap and the 4 x 400-
relays. 

Commerclai Air Force S N3B Parkas - 30 % off· 
Were 57000 Now only 54900 I 

Flannel Shirts- half price - as 10w as 511001 
Shearll kin Coats and Vests -25% off 

all In stock! 
AF. Wool Trenchcoats- were S1795_ now only $12 

Savessoo1 
Arm Wool Gaberdine Trenchc 

liner ontv 19951 

We're your excluslve distributors for geoolne AJr forC8 e 
cold wea1her parkas, pants, and boots. Look to us tor y<JJ 
camping gear this amrner, tool 

Twin CJt Arm Store 415 NP Ave., Fargo, ND 581 
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